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a Handtiome
Compliment br the Bnreaai of lav
NKV? MEXICO
SILVER CITY
Bilirratlo of This Territory.
CONWAY,
F.
Brief Resame or the Work.
4
rp
Th Bureau of Immigration, through
Attorney at Law,
It í.íiVstoat ocrery, al ax Froat, of Ran-tiF- NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
haa juat lsaud a hanjaome haud-Coo- k
H. HAKLLEK.
of 344 pngoH, ahowing the remouro-- '
history,
f ea, olimale, neography,
Afforney at
atintioa and future pruKcU of this
-itory up to December 15, 181)0. The
'.k ia embeüiehed with due engrav- intra of the principal oitiea, mountain,
alleya, mining campa, ranchea, fruit
Affo rney
farma and the numerous beautiful
4f
cenee and pleasure resorts which abound
ICO
Id this salabrioua climate and future
'1 the southwest.
A Datterinsr tribute ia paid to Grant
County's wealth produuing resources,
1
Lf. aon-taa- .
her incomparable snuitnry advantages,
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright,
Pí,Kcían
Surge-"-Pftysr.a- n
rapid rivers and enterprising people.
Ave are credited with iftX),0u0 head ot
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep upon
our ranges; an annual production of
$1,000,000 in gold bullion and $800,000 in
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead,
and St irgeon.
coper, opals, turquoise and other rare
at finí; y nru.t stoat
Dr.
and valuable geinstones.
rru
We find the following in regard to
.
.
City,
New Mexico.
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situated at the foot of Pinoa Altos, id the
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
Physician and
northern half of the county and parts
3lcoyer Qllkert'a Hture and at rraldiTifa.
of Sooorro county and Arizona are diCalla aawrd oialit und li,r . rectly tributary to it, and it oulths doz
NEW MEXICO. ens ot surrouuuincr cauum.
II.VKU CITY.
It lies at
the end of a branch line of the Santa Fe
road,and emjnys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. IUt
banks, court bouse, hospitals, stores,
publio schools, hotels auu other build-iiig- s
8.
of a publio and
characOR.
City Chapter Vo. I, O. K. H. Met" U
very Mt and ird Tueadar In rich month at ter would do credit to an eastern oouoly
ü. UAOOI, W. M.
alnaonlc hull.
Iat
aeat. Sinos the oponing ot the Santa
alúa. Nai.LY B. Lady, dee.
Kits oopper minea in 1600 it haa been
town site, but the energy ot the last deo
X O. O. F.
for its advancement
J . Helen Lodpe, No. T. R'bekah PetrrM. ade has done more
arronit and finirin Fhily nlKhti In than all the previous yen re. Situated
Meetlnn
avU uioiitli, at iiall o( r. H. Tidnny Lodce No. IS, aa it ia, surrounded by mills and concenMra. Hatlle alcCuüuub, N. (i.
trators, almost in the very center of .the
Mist Mamie Holsou, tiec.
mining region, its stability acd prosperblocks
ity are assured. Large busies
O. F.
TO. Jamen I- - Bldgely Fncampment No. I. are built or projected, and during the
Wedursdaye
eaoh
ot
meeta the 3d and 4th
twenty-fiv- e
1803
year
about
business
mouth. YlaUlQg patrinreha cordially invited.
bt. (ieorfe Koblntun, C. P. nouses and handsome roeidenoee were
Cha. Bell. Serine.
built within the oity limits. It bas
number of civic and social organization.
o.
r.
lying about two miles
TO. Iaaae . Tiffany Lodge, No. 1, maeti at Its water-work- s,
Oddfellow Hull, over 1nk, Tliur.diiy
from town, assure the city not only of
cordially
Invited
te
U. Membera uf the order
good and pure supply ot water, but, as
V. O. Itoll.N. O.
attend.
,
there is a normal pieewur in the fire
C K. yJr'fj-,
hydrants ot 144 pounds to the inch, im1
A. M.
j. 8llver City Chapter, Ko. t, at Maaoiilo munity from the ravages of that dangeron ad WednpMUy ous element is certain.
convocation
null,
The water is
veiling ol each month. Al! 'nmrraiilon Invited pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
ü. M. VtiL'.NG, H. P.
. to alUnd.
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
rstiur B. LADT. Sec.
which drifta across bed rock the full
A
F. tí A. M.
width ot the valley. Under anything
V. Bilvert'lty Lodge, No. t. mceu at1 Mnaonle like ordinary oiroumstancea the supply
Full, over Silver City Nat. Hank, the hiirxUy
veiling on or
the lull moon each moulh. is more than ample. Building material
All vlailing brother iuviu d to attend.
is very cheap as the surrounding moun,
TV. M.
Joua
tains f urniah lumber and stonee of the
Pinar B. Ladt, Iteo.
best ehsriter.
This method of developing a water
Tuesday nti;ht In e"h
KOKP 2d and 4th Hall.
Vlmtini! knipliu supply ia worthy of a complete and techbiuuth. at Odd tdljftl
VYuiTK,
C.
C.
KO.
Invited.
nical description. Space however does
J. J.urDA. K.R.A B.
not permit this. The water ia iowm1
on the bed rock by
0. V.
The loMeet on the lit and VI Saturday nlalita
is in a wide swale or shallow valIn each month, at alasonlc Hall, bellow work-re- cation
ley leading down from the l'icos Altos
coidiully InvllrJ.
A. G, Uuod, M. W.
E. M. touna', hns.
towards bilver City. No water whate
ever rune on the aurface. This
". (VV..M.
is an important factor in the
..I. Meetoinanií
Trll No.
Silver City. N.
development of the arid west.
every Ul and itd Mm. 'lav lilMl In
lied alen Hall,
Silver City is a notable eiample. Not
J.J tViMnK,
1 bachera.
1 K. hiMH,
only haa she an ample supply for domesV. ot u.
tic end sanitary purpoeea of a lsrge oity,
ot dependent on chance ahowera, but
IT
through ber pumping system she is reChurihrs,
lieved aa much as potwiible from danger
of tires.
C K. Cmni'H
HervUea al Ihe ehnre , ProedvJ ay. Dear
The court bouse, the hospitals, the
tne ourt timise, evrry hand f at II
ui. ud flue blocks
that line the buaiues streeta,
t m0 p. ui. buini)' l.uoi
a. u.
ltev. A. . llyüe. 'aator.
the churches, the commodious and
hotels, of which there are four,
"tHl'HCIl OF TUB li an kii i ru I'tto,
:
give the city a metroiolitan air. The
near HulUr an
J
salubrious climate makes good the local
auviu h. ( in. kiinda
iii. i armivat 10attla.
hi. and T o p. H".
a. m claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
All are cordially Invited.
(
about 6,000 feet elevation, at about 3o
VIM'KST rl PAI'LI !ill KCttTj hnnday d "frees 13 seconds north latitude, protJT
I Hervk'es lnl fc?Kuk T n
anua tected by encircling mountains, all the
I JO a. m. ;
beiieoieuou, 1 1. lu aai.i luJ
conditions are perfect for the preservai.uu. Mori n Tanlor.
tion of health or the reetomtion of the
invalid to eouuJ physical existence. The
ijrlí.strcu3.
springs are early and w Inter mild, while
the summers are never torrid. The latitude is the same as that ot the northriLLIAM . Lükk.l,
ern count of the (iulf of Mexico, but the
heat is tempered by aa elevation of
Notary Pultlc.
mere than a mile aliove the sea. Th
Otnc at Foal Offka.
is ozooated, and the influence of the
air
Silver City,
Neat
etico. time forests is felt like buleam in every
breath. The invs'id who settles her
JAi B. CAS1K,
will find his interest in life reviving. 11
will tm with a brainy, culturen! popuNotary PuLIIc,
lace, and in a abort time will find himself dx'iiaeiiig huaiottas. He will find
Offlo ia Eilvr City National J
ground ckiehp and material plentiful to
Silver City,
Ko
build a hoinu, to which purpose the uui-vthospitality of the people Impel
JAMES COHB1N.
I un, and in a ahoit time he will f
l
l
lmcboif a
menilwt ot a growing
E:;lt;!.!8,i::..:rllo:ar.JC.::.:::.
and thriving community. Silver City
Om ou Mam eti
ha a aodcU fully blight future.
SILVER CITY
s ;w ' i' H ICO
No'arv PuM'fnr
rnli. Itjt r ot
v
liA 1
ii..r
Cf, í íLJm Cr.TT Ct'.J.r'iVa Sit
k :.l
t4 lA.wl iuij, Lu.wJ,
tti
c.i ou cou.u.t.oa.
WrU'a fir
AaX
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A Fond Mother Ruse.
Is a mother on the north side
who has a family of small children.
One day she became very much interested In a book, and it seemed as it she

Tbre

mnst read it, but the children bothered
ber very much. Finally she thought of
a sóbeme whereby she could get rid of
the children, so she took a broom and
pnt a red cloth on it and bung it In the
window. She then told the children
they moat play she had the smallpox,
and that they must not dare come near
ber, for they would catch it, They kept
away beautifully all the afternoon, and
she finished the book. Some ot the
neighbors alao saw the red flag and
aaked the children what was the matter,
and they anid smallpox, and the report
was current on that sidd of town in a
very short time. Not only the children,
but the neighbors, kept away until they
learned of the scheme. Indianapolis
Journal.

rJat

TKe r,ut legend.
Almost every renowned man of
in the middle ages was bolieved
to be attended by a spirltns familiaris,
and not a few were suspected of being
in direct league with the devil Probably the oldest legend ot which the Faust
legend is a continnous thread is that of
Simon Magus, ruontiouod lu the history
of the apostles.
According to Justin, be was a native
of Gitton, a village in Samaria. He
was, no doubt, a man of great intellectual powers. lie was the father of the
school of the Gnostics. It is also reported of bim that be con Id make himself
invisible, that be oonld pons through
flames unharmed, could transpose matter, make gold and e xorolne demons in
fact, he laid claim to all these powers
and bis name lived in the months of the
poople as a sort of Deminrg tbrongh
many centuries nntil some other miracle
working personality took hts place at
the popular fireside. Unusual accomplishments, great erudition, were attributed to the supernatural influence,
and the general disposition to superstitious assnmption was strengthened on
the otie hand by dogmatia afHrmation
on the part of the church of tbo existence of a personal latan, with his numerous household, and, on the other
band, by incorporating the maglo arts
among the practical sciences, of which
astrology and alchemy occupied no mean
part. Alenorah.
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Iaoenlatloa For Tallow Fever.
At the iuact'cg cf the American Public Health association at Denver, Dr.
Manuol Garnioua y Valle of Mexico
read a description of his discovery of a
certain cure far yellow fever, which be
has used snocasfefully in hundreds of
cases. Bis method is to make a subon-tuieoinjection in the cellular tiwrue
of the arm of a secretion taken from a
yellow fever patient between the fourth
and fourteenth days of the fever. This
effects a cure, but the diaense can be
guarded against ia this way, Juat as
smallpox is guarded against by vaccina-UoBaltimore San.
a.

When Eugene Field was oity editor of

the Kansas City Times, he fouud gre.il

amusement in annoying one of the oh arador s employed on the paper. Ferguson
was one of the "make ups" no the paper, and in Wyandotte, where be resided, Juat over the line frota Kanaas City,
be was the leader of a local temperance
society. For over a year Field, on oom-In- g
down to the pnper to go to work,
would write a persoual conoerniug
Generally it ran like this: "Mr.
John Furgnaou, the well known 'make
up of The Times oomplug room, appeared for work yaatoiday evening in
Lis usual bonatly átate of iutoiloation. "
This entertaining bit Field would seud
down iu a bundle of oopy, and the others of the composing room would set it
up and say nothing.
Toor Ferguson knew that this swfol
personal Vi,hé lu Üunr iuult, sud emry
night would go carefully over every galley for the purpoae of locating aud killing it. It gave him vact trouble. I. very
Dow aud then Field would not write his
personal about Korgueon, and then the
bedevlhd l'oigadi n wus worse oft than
ever. A lung aa he could not find it it
might mil tie there. It almost drove the
poor u nu olf the pa;tr. Now aud then
bis eagle eye end was print-el- .
it emiM-eOa such Oocar Mn I et guaou'S
wore t:"Toi1 tie powr of even a
CaiüUjJ ti'Uit to Coat.
Fer-nuno-
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stage of first reading. Another cruel
disappointment la that, eftor rtevirfiog
days and nights to taxing bls'braln for ;
ntithesea, epigrams and other flowers
of rhetoric for his speech in a Brent debato, he patiently sits night after night
during the time allotted for the debate,
ou tho pounce to "catch the speaker'
eye," but fails to fix the attention of
that wandering orb, while he hears bis
arguments and b if illustrations used by
ether men, who have probably gone to
tho same source for theu. until at last
the end comes without au opportunity
having been afforded hint to relieve his
mind of the wolghty unspoken speech :
which oppresses it' Then his constituents complain that he is a úsele "silent
member" if they do not see bis name
figuring in the newspaper reporta. They
re convinced he is neglecting his duty.
What consolation is it to him to think '
of the old saying that "they are the
wisest part of parliament who use the
greatest silence," or of the opinion of
the rarty leaders especially tho leaders
of tho party in office that he Is the most
useful of members who never takes part
in the donates, but ia ever at hand to
record his vote when tho division, bells'
ring out their alarm? Chambers' Jour-

nal

Prtnet I, a Kins; Ia Eilla
The Figaro gives, apropod .r'.Jhsj
Channel islands, some interesting dotal Is of "uu roi en exil," but cf a king
who cover reignod and au exile who
never wandered. The monarch in question is Prinot I and the last of tbnt
dynasty. He reigned over the Ecrehons
islands, a small group lying to the
northeast of Jersey. Ho had, however,
only one sucjoot, his wire, sua penmps
that is more than all married men can
biast of. The royal residence was in
Blauqne Ho, and hero the king earned a
narrow living, his revenue coming from
fish, smugR led brandy and pigeon breeding. The pigeons he generally ate. A
high tido from timo to time Invaded bid
kitchen, and siso the thronoroom, which
was next to the kitchen.
He held his wife. Queen Philippe,
under duspotio control and made her
work hard in household avocations. One
of ber principal tasks most have been
repairing the royal wardrobe, aa it ia
recorded that ber gracious majesty the
queen of England presented him with a
vest orne 80 years ago, aud that be
Wears it still. Queen Philippe then presented bar sister monarch with a picoa
of embroidery. Prinet I bnd fallen upon
evil dars and is now au exile in thn
hospital at St Kellers. Pall Mall
Us-cett- a.

"Have

All the Sama,
you any flounces?" asked Tony

Pippin, with an abstracted air, as he inserted bis legs under a table In one of
those qniok dispatch restaurants in Pivrlc
row.

The fluffy haired waitress glanced
down at her plain black skirts, bluahed
laboriously aud said :
"What was that yon Wanted?"

"Flounces."
"How'll you have 'em

baked, boll-eshirred or bias?" the girl respouded
facetiuusly. She thought Mr. Pippin
was given to repartee.
"I want them fried with bacon,"
Tony responded, with some severity.
"Will you take my order?"
"Yes, if you call for anything on the
bill. Tills ain't no Chicase laundry."
Struck by a sudden fear, Mr. flppin
grabbed the thumb painted menu, scanned the oyster liat for a moment and
then said meukly :
"I made a mistake. It's scallops X
want." Now York Journal.
d,

Faleava Carefulaeea,
Once when Pasteur was dining with
his daughter and her family at hur home
in Burgundy he took care to dip In a
glass of water the cherried t r t Were
served for deasert aud then to w i thorn
carefully with his nnpkiu before pu'ting
them in his mouth. Hi fastidlotiso m
n!o at ta! In, t ut ti e
mused the,
tutit-- t rebuked them f T tLi-ilevity an I
iUoourel at IkjimIu ou the dangers id
luicrc'.rrg and aiiimnenln. A few roe
menta Lit r, in a f.t i f attraction, he
auiltlvuly aoiii il the gVi
in which be
bad washed the cherries sud drank the
water, luicruboa aud all, at a single
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ftUappoiattaeata of aa a. F.
One of the gre.it disappointments id
the life of an M. P. is that, though sessions come aud sessions go, hi little pet
clieino of legislation, which he hoped
to be able to plnce on the statute book,
never advanced beyond the initiatory

Switzerland into France evrry morning
with a large brovinry In his band. He
was a man of dignified aspect and received every mark of deference from the
ouetoms culvers, who sometimos accompanied him part of the way of his daily
strolL At last a letter put the authorities on tho alert, and tho prommed prieet
was found tobo a professional smuggler,
who had contrived to iutrnduco Into
Franca at least 1,000 watches in bis
breviary, which on xaminatian proved
to be a tin box.
Very curioas also was the experience
cf a former inspector general of customs'
here. During a visit to Geneva he bought
a clock and instructed the vender to forward it ouly w hen be had informed him
of his return to Paris, adding that be
must be careful to pay the duty. Ono of
the first things that be noticed on hie
arrival at his borne was this identical
timepiece in bia drawing room, and in
reply to bis questions bis coachman explained that the tradesman hud himself
stowed the clock away in his carriage.
It Is calculated that ouly cue out of ten
profesional siunglora is ever caught
London Telegraph.
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Smngtrretnr Trleka.
Foine amusing anecdotes sre related
In con oct ,,11 with the recent discoveries
of smugglers' tricks. A few years ago
n individual in an eccloetnntical costume used to criws the frontier from
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report
I

The completo power which a thoroughly privtical aud long experienced
motormnn haa over bis trolley car was
clearly demonstrated by one of the employees of theUestonvillo lino in PhilaTke Omatar.
delphia the other day. It was dinner
The Iter. Dr. A. D. Mayo, in a retime, and several of the oars wore at
cent interesting adrTre-M- , quoted James
ono end of the louto. Included in tho
Walker, a former presiden, of Harvard,
lunch of one of the motormen was a
as saying. "The oration will die with
bard boiled rgg. In a joking way be
Mr. Roberta Winthrop." But the orasaid to his neighbor, "I will bet $4 that
tion in no sense died with Mr. WinI can crack tho shell of this egg without
throp. What is more, the oration, we
breaking the egg with the front dasher
may be sure, will never dio until huof my car. " A pool was
and the
man nature is fundamentally different
motciman reversed tho current aud
from what it is at present. It is the
backed bis cor a distance of several
fashion nowadays to sneer at eloquence.
yardx One of his companions stood
One might as well sneer at mutio or
on the rear platform cf tho enr In front
pootry. Walker's reference to Winthrop
and held tho egg between his fingers,
was flue, considorod as a oomplimeut.
with one end against tho rear dasher of
Taken literally, it will not bold water.
tho car. Tho maker of the bet started
It recalls an assertion made by Mr.
bis car forward at a good rate cf speed
Howell a few yeiirsago that the stories
and then applied the brake, bringing the
had all been told. In fact, hasty
car to a dead standstill only when it bad
are always with us. Poople ara
to come so closo to the car ahead as to
more critical than they used to be, they
bold the egg supported by both oars.
are mora easily bored, they have leaa
The Forte.
Then he again reversed tbo current, and
time for anytbiug than they ever had
The porte is the short name cf the the shell was found to be neatly cracked,
before. Nevertheless the man with a
genius for oratory, the man who has sublime porte, which is the ofllcial way but the meat of the egg unbroLeu. Exsomething to say and who knows how of speaking of the Turklch government change.
to say it who can say it with a silver In the eaat judicial business Is transactWhere Titer All Gargle.
tongue is a perennial. He will always ed at the city or palace gates. One story
says that the sultan of Bagdad put in
to the French springs at
visitor
command an audience. Boston
the portal of his palace piece of snored Cant érela, whose sulphur waters are
black stone of Meoca, thus making Lis highly recommended for throat difficulMary Acdersoo' SaeriBaea and Hard Work gate the porte. Another says that Sultan ties, writes thus:
Foe a atase Career.
Orkban built a gorgeous gate to bis
"I tUoMcd into the Therme and was
Returning to Louisville from New place in BrouFsa. Both of these storied immediately seized with astonishment
York city, study was begun on a new re probably untrue so far as they pur- at the gargling rooms. The solemn way
plan. I bad learned from Mr. Venden-bof- f port to explain the name as applied to in which people took their glasses of
who gave ber a few lessons in elo the Turkish government Juat as the water and wcut to gargle was a conree
cation and act lug to turn my den into British court ia called the court of St of wonder ta ono who was not accustoma stage. Imagining one of the walls tho Jamo and the late Freuoh court that ed to it I will draw a veil over the
auditorium, it needed but a it:c,j farther ot the Tuileries, because their head- gargling. It Ix not a beautiful sight,
to crowd the bouse with an entbuaiastio quarters wore in the paluoee of St and the best looking wumau can hardly
publio, and a small audience was never James and tfca Tuileries respectively, so look pretty when engaged In it
"Proficiency in gargling is ranch adBeen in that theater. Chairs were made the Turkish court got the name sublime
to ropresent the di&erent characters, and porte because its headquarters were in mired, and I overheard a group discussa bust of Shakeapear
the Chandoa, to the palace of
or the ing a man who, they said, 'gargled a
my mind the finest of all, though unfor- Lofty Gate, in Constantinople. The merveilla
At the table d'hote later I
tunately not as authentic as the Stra- name baa been attached to the building was amused to hear a man ask a good
tfordwas placed at a proper height and in that city which shelters the four prin- looking girl if rhe gargled. 'Oh, yes,
converted into the "'leading Juvenile." cipal departments of the government-N- ew monsieur,' was the reply. 'Shall we
gargle together tomorrow?' be asked,
York Sun.
Clifford, Claude, Colonna, were the
parts aasigned to it, but as Romeo I
and she seemed quite pleased. "PearsaVegal Panning.
Weekly.
imagined it looked loaat stony. Six
on's
We do not mean punning which Is lemouths of fditnry work was now be
Twa U a EUad.
gun.
Dancing aud mutio, of which I galfor there ia no pun which the law
A professor was waitiug for a train at
was paHÍoiiately fond, were renounced authorises but punning by memliers of
and luy girlhood friend, and companions tho profession which calls Itself legal. a railway stution, and having nothing
given up. The exnggerutiou of youth It is credited by The Groen Bag to Vice better with which to take up hla mind
Chancellor Robertson of New York.
began c hulling a half witted fellow
led me to believe tliut complete concenThe chaucellur was listening patiently who did odd joba about the place. So
tration on the cue subject alone would
t chambers to an argumentative conays Scottish Nights, from which we
lead to incóese. The labor was particularly hard, working as I did in the flict over the amount of a foe claimed borrow tho story,
dark, having no cue to oonault and no by a oounüel. At the close of the con"I say, Jamy," raid the professor in
a tone intended to reach the ears of the
experience to guide rue. I longed fur tention, he remarked t
"Let me have your papers, and the bystanders, "were yon ever at college?"
help, which never came, except from
my mother, who was as ignorant as I of affidavits of the export, and I will see
"No, sir," answerod Jamy, "but I've
the rules of drsmatio art. Still we what is fetislble as to the fee, and will been at school. "
soluway
see
my
to
a
endeavor
juat
to
"Indeed," said the witty profcAsor.
worked on lureasantly, I producing effects, she criticising them to the beat of tion between the contention on the one "Aud who had the honor to be your
phenomenal one
side that the fee is
cJioolmasteri"
ber ability.
"Maiater Black."
Often in the middle of the night I and on the other side that there should
"Why," raid the wit, "ho was my
would awaken ber to show some new not be a nominal fee."
schooluuater too."
point. Iiidced X owe more to her coo-taA Wourns' WHL
"Do tell me I" exclaimed Jamy.
and loving inte out and encourageTalk about a woman's will I Why, up
"Man, who'd 'a' thought old Mark could
ment than I can ever hope to repay. To in Lansing reaidee a lady who has
two like us?"
get the bollow tones of Juliet's voice in
good health and yet has not been bare turned but
the tomb aud better realise my Leroiut's outside the dooryard for 1 4 years. Ou
Gaata la Itaggaaa Cara.
feelings on awakening In ber "nest of one occasion when alia returned borne
the baggage departSome years
death, contagion aud unnatural sleep," too late to get supjier for her husband he
I frequently walked to Cave Hill, Louis- grumbled aud said that he hoped the ment of the Northern Paeiiiu road ianued
ville's beautiful cemetery, there to speak next time she weut out she would break an order that no goats should be transbor lines through the grilled door of a bar leg. This led the woman to declare ported In t)(;;4tfe cars. A peculiar incivault. Had a thorough schooling in the she would never again go outside the dent brought ubout the genura order. A
art been puaaibla, instead of tbeae ran- yard. Later when the huibund died, of goat had been plated In a hafc;nge car
dom and uuguided efforts, my work remorse probably, she followed the cas- tiiat w us be. mid for the Paeifio roaet.
WouI3 have boon halved and its resolta ket to the gate and refused to go farther During the trip the aulmul bad eaten
doubled. Mary Anderson De Navarro and from tbnt time has never loft lue the leather trad that hold tliS t rans
clunks to the trunks. When Portland
la Ladies' Home Journal. '
Kalaniaxoo Gusotte.
premiaos.
w aii rea hod, the checks were all cu
There was a dlscuaalon recently in the the fl.x.r of tho car, anil there wad no
UailarJ's Snow Llai.iieut.
Ecrauton (Pa.) Truth regarding the in- Way cf identifying the trunk. It took
throe mouths to straighten nut
This wonderful Liniment is known ventor of the cotton giu. The Truth ueaily
from the Atlantic to the I'ncilic, and quotes the Untimouy of Irofeaior J. the tangle, and tie r"'iioral order wua
fioui the leaked to the (iulf. It ia the Ooltoii livnoa tif Utxirgla, giveu una iu.uo 1. Miutnia polls Tliiius.
uioet iKjiitdr M nix liniment in the world. time since iu the Uontou Woman's Jourr
I lioiiced that yon
f 'aroint io
It w ill cure lUiouiiini imn, Neuralgia. ' ;ul, nal, as concluiiive that the honor of the
Sprains. l!ruiti.,. Wounds, Old Horee. invention Justly belong to tira. Cath- hud a roiiiiimuK atli u in the tirt number
Sc.rtlioH,
Throat, Sore Choat and erine Greene. It w aa Lit Whitney who cf your 1 m ' r sijjiicj "Old r'ulMcdbvr. "
all liiilamuiai ion, after all others have luvoiltod
l.Jii.a V.'. l), that watll ri4.Lt.
fifot luo'lol i f tío C0Ü11U
failod. It a ill cur Iwbed Wire Cuts, giu, v hil the
II.jW 17
.
Anient 10 1'ce.tb
f
a
tutor
iu
(imie's
ihs.
and heal nil wound whore proud ttcdh
Why,
tvii.iiiuuicatieu
that
L.titor
not
would
Hut
woik
until
i.'.n.
it
Laa
It is ciuhliy ell. cent for
tub-sBin-- ' n'.
Trv It pi I you '.'111 not be G mi e invented an ad.lit i onul a; f mum. wa wiiiii'U lyaumJUVkho L' t,.uj
buS
ibing tJ il... Jl t UvM,;tiw
wiUuHiiit. l'i iva ii ce. "a s 'IJ by .W I It Wad fchj who i:ia.'-- it a .la. :!! al s .o- one-fift-

Mas Overboard.
The presence of mind ot a certain
well known actor was always very remarkable, but was never put to so severe a test as on the following occasion :
While acting the part of a pirate chief
be was being oonveyed in a vessel across
the stage with bia band of brigands on
deck beside him.
One of the supers, whose duty it was
to work the waves under large sheets of
gaure, was so unfortunate aa to pnt his
head through the ganae and to appear
standing in the middle of the mlmlo sea
before the full view of the audience.
The actor on the vessel, without los
ing bis presenoe of mind, called oat,
"A man overboard I" and the astonished
super was hauled upon deck by the pirates amid the applause of the spectators, who imagined it was a part of the
play. London Spectator.
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Iaee That Are Fifty Fee "Lona.
In our temperate climate nono of the
trees has leaves of a sire that will even
compare favorably with those of the sea
island and tropical countries in Ronera L
The maple, the oak and the elm leaves
are but infinitesimal bits of green when
oompnred with the gigantic sheets of
velvety verdure found on some of the
trees, shrubs and planta ot South and
Central America.
The South American tree which has
the largest leaf is tbelnsjn palm, which
grows on the banks of the Amnion. The
leaves of this giant are often 60 feet in
length, but they are very narrow, seldom exceeding 8 to 10 feet With the
Ceylonesa oocoanut palm it is different.
In that species the leaves are from 90 to
85 feet in length and from 16 to 18 in
width. The natives of Coy Ion aro aaid
to use these leaves in teutmaklng, three
or four being sufficient to make a shelter
for a whole family. An extraordinary
specimen of Ceylon ese palm leaf now in
the British museum, aud which must be
a freak because the average length and
bieadlh of the leave of this variety bf
trees do Dot exceed the figures given
above la 80 feet in length and 93 in
width, even though it is admitted that
it must have shrunk
in drying. St Louis Republic.
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tvaek fcy a Dead Hand.
Said netiry Billing, a retired railroad engineer t
"I was running night train on the
Santa Fa road back lu the seventies.
This particular night had been stormy
and threatening, and the Cashes of
were fmqtinnt aud intenae.
We were running ahead of our schedule
in order to make a siding in time to allow au extra to pass us, and were traveling, I suppose, at tho rate of about 80
or 88 miles an hour.
"I was sitting with my fs?e close to
the forward window of the oab, gaxlng
straight ahead, when in a brilliant
blare of electricity a man's arm and
bead suddenly burst with grent force
through the ghias and the open hand
truck me squarely in tho face. I was
da'd for an instant by the blow, and
held blindly to the side of the cab. My
firat thought wss that some tramp was
trying to hold up my train to rob the
passengers, and, acting on this idea, I
seised my wrench from its place and
dealt the head of the intruder a blow
with all my migbK
"The fireman, thinking I bad killed
the man, shut off steam and we slowed
down and took our lanterns to examine
the strange visitor. I could not describe
the feeliuar that crept over me when I
climbed upon the engine and looked at
the man whom I believed led attacked
me. His entire body below the arms was
gone. It was easy to understand what
bad happened. He had been struck by
the rapidly moving engine and bis body
severed as with a knife, the lower half
falling to one aide and the bead and
aruts flying straight through the cab
window." Atlanta Journal.

Pnr"".

ernment reports are enlivened bydotalls
of sotmalional inoideuts. Witness the
following from a report of John W.
Fleming, United States mine inxpertor
for Now México: "I arrived at Orillee
on the evening of the 20th of February,
at 1 1 p. m. Ou the morning of the S7tb
I went out to the White) Ash Ooal mine,
about i mile from the town. Wheal
arrived there, I asked the rBperlntcndnnt
of the mine, James Duggnn, about the
condition of the mine, and be informed
me that it was never better; that be
bad been in the mine every day for eight
or ten days p.ist, and bnd taken alt
measurements and found that the ventilation was better than ever before.
Upon my request that he proceed into
the mine fur its iorpecUon, be eUlsd
that he was required to go to the coke
ovens of the company at Waldo, about
S X miles dialaut, and
would return by
nooiitlmo, aud we would go into the
mine." At 11 a. m. an explosion of
Are damp occurred In the mine which
killed II men, and showed the inspector
that, sometimes, dolays are the reverse
of dangerous.

Grand IJtike Alexis was at Kiei
He ia a foil Rumian admiral How, and
the head cf the Rnialaa navy. Ha was a
frequent TlItor to the Americana, and,
liko all the other notables, talked with
the otmoet franknrae to our o Clears.
One day, 'watching the Columbia as
he rode the wares ss lightly and with
fb eay grace of a bine wlug teal, the
grand rlnke wild to a captain : "I'm glad
yon Amerirans are rebuilding your fleet.
Do you know what moat impreaJied me
hen I via i ted your ooontTyf Let tne
tell ytm. The Erst thing was yonr won.
dorfnl nntional wealth; the sooond, the
absolutely inadequate menns at your disposal for national defmiPe. Yon were
like a drunken mnnwlth pockets full of
inoney and two or three hungry ruffians
on the dark side of the street waiting a
cbanoe to attack him."
"Why, do yon mean to any" began
tie somewhat startled captain, when
the Rumian pnt his hand ou the other's
arm and aaid: "Twice in my weer I
bare heard the project of capturing one
or two of yonr gteat cities and holding
them for ransom deliberately discussed
by officers of European Coots whose
conn trie had hard work to make ends
meet. And they meant it toa I oiioe
made a sensation when, after listening
to a conversation of this kind, in which
took
the oSlcera of four different fleets
part, I said : 'Gentlemen, the ' United
States and Russia are filendr. Ebon Id
he b nnjustly attacked, Rursia would
help to see that the wrong was righted. '
Ah, I can't tell yon wber or who it
was. Come over to the Korik the Rtia-- !.
.?nh1p! and have aginas of wlna."
WaüLuigtuu
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yin! a y, a KiPt m$ of t)wt
norance, hatred and political in- town rf less political strife than The work f.f hfl
probably sny incorporated comalmo t complett , vow tle
trigue the Territory of New Mex- munity in the United States.
Clcgant 1$9& Eirclcs.
only thlnj rmalnir w
t preico, which is making such abiroic Wouldn't it be nice if such an
t';'.at?on
of political feeling pre- vent a reaction a remetí
effort to gain admisión to the
Jhe Prices ftre fl.ll right too.
pallen.
ot
AH
great
by
silver
any
vailed in all other cities? Spring-e- r
540, 50. 75 AND 100.
sisterhood of states, is sustaining
this might have been, an scciient
Stockman.
Crc::;;t, Colunia, Victor, í'crsrcí?,
This is the universal comment a mere coincidence, bt:t common
injuries, throngh the slanderous
when
all
of
sense
must
My,'
Territory
the
of
the
facts
press
the
Iirpsrlsl, WIul03, rcrti; !:!.!,
press of tlseafct, which it will reconsidered,' that j was the retruthman
are
also
The
might
Stork
Or ny elbcr tntrd mak at priora to anlt yo.
quire yea,ra to surmount. The
fully add that we alo have the sult of tíie i'jof t gigantjo conspirsee th Sew TT serfs. '
fall
following, clippej from Leslie's
cleanest bet governed little city acy ever ormed in, the mind of a
Weekly, of the 3rd inst, is a fair in the southwest
All this is human being we cannot call it
Our DRUG and STATIONERY Fto.lt
sample of the manner in which made possible through the willing- man. And no sooner' was the
:
la still complete and we are alwaye
"
""
ness of our best men to serve the deed accomplished than the eviwe are being maligned:
x;xr,,Mr
tur
glad to see you.
r"
"The bill for the admission of municipality snd guard its inter dences of the conspiracy began to
XOXR.TOUKFrSX-.ID'- S
New Mexico as a state of the ests impartially, without fear, fa appear and what is more strange
Union has been favorably report- vor or hope of pecuniary reward. to find many defenders, even in
ed in the senate, only one vote When it is remembered that Hon. fre America; all the efforts to
Uctico to 0r3 Shippers.
being recorded against it in the J. W. Fleming has been chosen remedy
By ahippir-- your orea to ua you can
evil of the act of "73"
the
senatorial committer. This rte;-tiv- e
obtain the bt(het frir paid oa
n
vote was that of Senator Sew-el- l, mayor of this city at ten consec- have bccnJoB a vailing.' Instead of
bkí ta the
Vy.
i
,
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elections,
gold
utive
without
op
almost
the
standard
with
a
advocates
retir- irether
careful aed accurate amof New Jersey, who opposes
pie,
aa
our
new
with
the bill on the ground that the position, and that the members of ing from shame they are becoming machinery we are mill and unproved
able to gie rrfct
P 1
American population is in a mi- the council are almost invariably bolder and are now endeavoring to aatiarantion to all shippers.
Warra mm
nority in the Territory. The ob- elected to succeed themselves, is distract attention by denouncing ova Pooarr RenssEJc Boo.
The
highest caah prloe paid for gold buljection strikes us as a sound . one.
p!an
not
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our
people
approved
as
worthy
jrold
the
lion
and
'in
old
Prompt
robbers.thieves,
and
returns.
it jusuncs-tio- n
luera la no couceivauie
CO.,
of a policv which would build of emulation? This Is our plan: lunatics, anarchists and fools, and THE HTATK ORE 8AMFI.IMJ
Denver Culo.
a state out of the heterogeneous We have a general mass meeting, the silver dollar itself as a bogus
ID.
alien elements which it is pro- select the best men in the town o fifty-cedollar.
posed by this bill to constitute as fill the offices and whenever, a
At the time oí the general do-- ,
as a distinct autonomy. The popCvCRVTHiaJO FlBSTCLASS.
ulation of New Mexico is not only croaker or a political "pie fiend" monetization of silver bushel of
Silver City, New Mex.
Nsatlv Fuhnismio Rooms, Eto.
mixed and without coherency of sticks bis head up we down him. wheat and an ounce of silver were
language, customs, or tastes, but If yon want pure city government almost invariably exchangeable in
-- Tha rimtt
it is ignorant and, to a consider just try our plan; its all right snd the Liverpool market (
they
able extent, actually pagan. Only works like magic.
are today) England then as now
ri.ES:! AKD SALT KEATS
a meagre minority of the people
was a purchaser of wheat and cot
are even approximately qoalihed
Alwara ee. Hand.
ton. Wheat could be raiaed in
for the duties of citizenship or the FACTS AH0CT FREE COINAGE.
responsibilities of government,and
Q
Silver was demonetized by the India, a .British', dependency, silno greater violence could be done
ver was largely produced in Amerto our republican system than to United Stetes in 1873, by a bill ica, and was vsed
extensively in
admit a territory thus populated, which has since become famous
half
civilized
India.
Now if silwith conditions so unfriendly, to for what it did not contain; a bill
rTericar
ver
be"
could
cheapened
wheat
the exercise of sovereignity as a which was innocently called "A
state of the Union. Let New Codification of the Mint Laws," would also .fall in price, and the
IK TBI
Mexico wait nntil it can measure
English buyer of. bread would ba
up to the reasonable requirements and which provided for all the benefitted. It was done. Enc-Skelly Building . of statehood. TV have already coins now in use, except the
enough too many, in fact, of standard silver dollar. This bill ish Speculators' bought American
,qce4rice, shipped
these petty states, which, having was prepared by experts in the silver at
0r Bro&dWay.
neither any considerable popula- treasury department snd after it. to 4.UU1, mio. puronaaeu wneai
tion nor any substantial interests
and cotton, i India wheat and In First class HealB at all hours.
outside of their mining industries, being introduced several times in dia cotton have almost ruined our
Everything nice and clean.
are able by combining their votes each house of congress was passed
in the senate to defeat measures by both houses and signed by agricultural interests. Silver purof legislation demanded by the President Grant While it can chases wheat and. cotton today at
business necessities of sixty mil- hardly be believed
that the "ex almost the same prices in Asia as
lions of people, and to expose our
thirty years ago and aa the EuroLeaden In- whole financial system to the peril pert in the treasury department" pean buyer of Asiatic- agricultur
or the men who took charge of
of disintegration."
GIotKirvg,
CJBTSX'ItA.lU,
the bill in congress, were ignorant al products can buy our silver for Dry Qoods
what
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could
in
the
sixties
The Enterprise complains be- of the contents of the bill.or rath
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cause the Albuquerque Citizen er its
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price before the
Fine Colorado Patent Flour a Specialty.
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war
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When
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last week and credited the same
Bullard St, Silver City.
ure have repeatedly declared that
lTiixno Fanoy tí rooerl.a. Clioloo Imported
the 8entinei
Well, that was'nt when they voted therefor, they Baron Rothschild at the late Brus
If you want aubetantial articles, her they are; It Vou want eotetbins;
sels
International Conference said
just the right thing to do, we will did not believe and did not know
anu one, idib u uu piaoe m oujr it.
oaini
he
thought
if'more of a bles
admit but it is probable that the they were voting to drop the coin that
Citizen concluded that by giving age of the silver dollar; the mo6t sing than a curse" to have wheat
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to the item. Taking that view of nonometalists now assert that the
it, of course the Citbea was
bill was debated during several was not considering Americans
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sessions of congress and that the who raise wheat When Ameri
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. received one dollar
record ot luose de Dates occupies
Edit'SO a paper is a nice busi- more than fifty pages of the Con per bushel for their wheat the sil- SEATING AND HAIRDRESSING.
ness. If we publish a joke, peo- gressional Record. Yet that record ver miner received the same price
Hot and Cold Baths,
And Retail Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes,
ple say we are rattleheaded. If in no place, where this measure or better fot his ounce of silver,
Bullard Street.
Slhrer Cltv. New Meilco.
we publish original matter, they was being considered, bears a sin both were prosperous, both conDoor to
Bank.
say we don't give 'em enough se gle statement in favor of the drop tented; why should not Americsns
lections. If we give 'em selec- ping of the silver dollar. Nor is strive to cause a return of those
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we give a man a pua, we are ing one of the money metals of rightful place as a mouey metal?
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pleknew
on,
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what
going
a trial.
week by announcing the slate
agreed upon for legislative and they were not consulted and were
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patrons
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of
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Here is the slate
can convention.
W. H. Jack, council; It U. Theil snd from the day when silver was
man, lower house; Richard Hud struck from the coinage laws the
son, collector; Geo. O. Ferrault interest which secured that act
WbMela raUri la
sheriff; Ed. Moulton, assessor; B. has succeeded in preventing the
T lave just oieDed up a BOOK
. . Wm. J. Lcmp's St. Louis Beer . . .
Y. McKeyes, clerk; Homer Tar American people from expressing
1
BIN UERV in Silver City
KelaU Dealer la all Klad ol
bill, Jo E. Sheridan, O. It Smytho, an opinion on such act And
am prt7&red to do all
and
County commissioners.
The cor when the fact that silver was more
Ilincral Waters Imported and Home Product.
arNd
of Bok, Magazine and
kind
i
respondent also claimed that D. valuable in the markets of our
tíarsaparilla,
Ale,
Ginger
'
o
Mus
"
Biudii. I guarantee
F. Carr, for the lower house; T. country than gold the aforesal
Orange Cider, Lemon Goda,
to dn plicate wikniausliipand
N. Childerf, for assessor; Tboa. act becomes more heinous and is
Eta, Eta, Eta
pric a of oaaWrn houses.
elwayt o buid and for anl. at Prtan a. low at tti. mil. ru relian tier, at home and
Foster, for County commissioner by many rightly called a "crime.'
Ice ürllrr-- at Imi,iiim hmivsi aud
ol tmiKMlMiiHi.
eMiMe
it
Mttii.
oim-WKMil'a
Owing
Amerito
at
ai
fact
the
'
I.i.1rnin
that
iiry djr.
rei'irn
and Arthur Ooodoll, for sheriff,
Chas. Zocna.
éMHiuua auias, atr iaIUimuI Hriilxn. ail'or Lny, N. Mexico
BIND ENV NIXT T9 OOORT MOWS.
will demand recognition from the cans could obtain one ounce of Opea irwa e'eiuek kaltl e'dock p. aa. arery dj. Krer; eflurt awde au pleaae our patrena
convention which will assemble gold for fifteen and one-hagiren to Out - of - Town - Orders,
Special - attention
for the purpose of ratifying the ounces of silver in France, and as
Cafc rA
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action of the slate makers. Of our ratio was sixteen ounces of Give us a
gold,
of
one
silver
our
silver
for
course this is a republican row in
But no
which the Southwest Sentinel was largely exported.
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sooner
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t
beyond the fact
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has no
by
closed
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,irr City.

Mil.

IHatecrelle Territorial

salttte.

H. at.,ee

Ostral

Cost--

'

orrictma avd Biccvnvs toairnit.
J. II. Crl.t, chairman; Rafael Roatm,

secretary; W. T. Thornton. treaaurer; H.
A. íacian-aree- .
lí. I'erguiexa, A. li. i' i,

í.

KUIIU

a

Nymeyer.
W. B. V aitón,

B. A.

J.

W.

Fleming.
Uuadalupe County TU moo Dodge.
íytncolo County Ueorge Curry.
Mor Couoty Macario Gal'egoa.
Kio Arriba County Ileorv ürant.
Knu Fe County V.'. T. Thornton, W.
P. Cunningham.
Sierra County W. 8. Hopewell.
ban Miftuel County Fein Martinet,
Catarino Iiotnero, Dr fleo. T. OouM.
Socorro County E. V. Chavea, Euti-miMontoya.
Rao Juan County. Frank E. Preantt.
Taoa Coouty. Juan Komero,A.8cheu-rirh- .
Jose O. Chavea.

Akd still we have not been
granted statehood, nor will we be
until all the sips bare been ground.
1

L

Tm

call for the democratic
County convention will be issued
some time this spring, we are led
to believe.

It all the "favorite sons" combine against McKiuley in the

St

Lc'ji convention the great protection ajxjutle will be a "dead
eocfm the pit" Political eüds
to be shaping themselves
tLot sy just now.

p:r

OrR item last week in regard to
the possibility of a new republican paper being started at Silver
City came near creating a panic
"Well, gentlemen, it is a fact that
the prospect is becoming more
lurid, so to speak, with each succeeding bour. There are several
"hunches" afloat
i
i i
Thebk is a probability that the
man Herrera, now in jail at Las
Cruces, will eventually throw some
light upon the Fountain murder
mystery. The authorities believe
that if Herrera was not really one
of the parties to the murder that
he can at least give evidence
which will lead to the discovery of
the criminals.
A HOOTISQ affray was indulged
in between Elfego Baca, county
clerk, and Y. E. Martin, representative from Socorro county in the
last legislature, at Socqrro last
Tuesday night No one was hurt
It was a republican row, instigated
by some of the proceedings of the
lata convention in that county to
end delegates to the Territorial
convention.
i
j
Fked A. Akdebhox, editor of
the Hincón Weekly, paid his first
visit to Silyer City last week.
Since assuming control of the
Weekly he has made it a very
spicy, readable sheet, and there is
a bright future for the paper un
der his direct ion. The possibilities for Mr. Anderson, as a news
paper man, in Dona Ana county
are very flattering, provided he
avoids the common error o! his
contemporaries that of acrimo
nious, factional and personal jour
nalino). Very little good is attainable through it snd great
barm often results. Mr. Anderson is a bright young man and he
made a pleaaing iuipr&Mion among
our butanes sad professional men.
Coma again, Bro. Anderson.
i

i

The Eutvrprus gave notice Iaat
week that all dead Lead ca its
subscription list would h cut off,
givioj a a roaoon that "the dead
Lend subscriber want another rer.M
publican i
f'ince this num-le- r
oatracieej
republicans is
of
btlievtjj to be great they will no
dcult tender thuir united support
to anyone l.o wi!l take up the political sudjvl in their behalf and
r b&iia to their woundd
btsrta. hulea tí tLtir Ula of
iM.oul a ru
.!.ii'jut a t.l,
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F. J. Ravi U hi
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Chandler waa down from Pines
Altos on buiiinwis laat week.,
Herbert Martyr came la from I'n- chai to enjoy a htt!e city lifa hwt week.
II. J. Ilutobinaon, of Central, rounded
Dp the boys to a hot turn taut Baturday.
VC. O.

t

'

'

'

íi. H. a... tutu
BOAS

O

KDT'CHTIOK

C.

Wnt. Brahm,

A. Milier, a former photographer of
thia place, (a now located at Globe, Ari
zona,

CUCNC1LS1EN

Hauls alalisr

Oeo. 1. Jones.
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John Gillet.t has returned from the
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K
.ti

rcmn
.i. J.

K. .
V.. F. II -

ll'f

benllh.

o
Co

iiuok and l.Ailer

The Hon. C M. ELsqecü, en ro'Jte
from Banta Fe to Clifton, atrtpped over
in Silver City, to Tisit hia mother and

....ea,í

liar silver.
X.ad
Oopper. . .

hot springe much improved in

Tludtx-i-

METAL MAltSET.

BaturJay.
..3.12'$ brother last
10. OÜ

get a good

Yon cao always

Forterflold's.
Join tbe Bicycle Club oj
improvement ot the toada.
..

ciar

is Uerlru'le Noolt

a success
ful turm of school in the Hanover disfit
trict Inst Friday and returned to her
borne in this city.
Í1

clc-v-

.

aefiittt in

the

J.

Harper, who was in from the
middle Gila last week, reporta bis fruit
orop all right. Ha eaya that none of hi
trees were injured by tba late oold snaps,
and be behaves that thia condition la
due to the faot that be opened the Irrigation ditches and allowed tha water to
flow through bia orobards, thua soften
njr tha effects ot tba troet. The treea
of many of bia neighbors suffered severely and be behevea that it U because
they were kept too dry,

Dswitt C Wfcítn-- y
nd Mia Maiy
Cyroe were married in thia city last
WwtloMilay morning at C.30 o'clock.
Sheriff Shannon waa on tha aick list a
tew dors last week, lie bad a knockout
with bia liver and came out beat ma a.

Erir1'

Services at the
church tieit
Sunday a usual, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.,
by F.ov. Edward 3. Cross. Ah ara cor
dially liivited.

21.

A very pleasant aurprioe party on Mr,
J. J. Kelly was en joyed by about forty

lion. A, L. Christy and Judge John
K. MoFie, of Laa Cruces, were before ot bis frieuda last Tuesday evening
Judge Canta on legal buaineaa last Mrs, Kelly bad given Mr. K. to under
Thursday and Friday.
stand that there waa to be a party at
-C
it- - 1
.gher winda and mora disagreeable . , .w.'y. . .
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week the EirTifVt, garo n
txii'ttt cf the burglary at Fichop's poiU
store, in whit h lxtwnn tico and
three thoimand c'k'are were stolen: thia
aeeVt ee can Inform our readers that the
craolis" are pro(tr'einj f..ur atores
having ben entered urt 'ihurftday r'ght.
From the mt!nx! eir.i loed, the gng
is evi.lent.ly compooej of tjroe, for their
work ia uaunlly done in a clumay and ut- prfifeeoional
manner. Them is aleo
another faot wonneoied with the rob- beriea whioh it will be well for the Ul
cere to note. The men who are taming
these tncka are not sUangera, for in
every oaaa the
points ot enttauce
were taken advantage of by them. At
rorterCeld'e drug atore, where they op
erated a few weeks ago by affecting
an entrance through tba rear doon
their táctica were altered. Thia time
they went througf the front door. From
tha marka on tha doors It ia evident
that two chienlo were used, and that
their task waa easy. Tba doora hare so
shrunken thst the bolt in tha lock only
enters the bep about one eiirhth of an
inch. Two c tirela were evidently placed
together and a leverage waa so formed
that a slight pressure forced the doors
sufficiently to throw the bolt out ot the
hsp. The cutty thing missed by Mr.
Porterfiold tba next morning waa f 4.00
in change, which had been extractad
from the oaab ropster.
At Geo. D. Jones' meat market an
easy entrance waa made through a back
window. Although Mr. Jones relies on
hia old dog to guard tha atora by oight.it
is evident that tha dog slept in blieeful
oblivion while the burglars tapped the
money drawer. Hera between four and
Ave dollara in ailver waa taken, and tha
money drawer wrecked.
A little mora atratarem was applied at
II. Roeenberg'a atora than ' any .other
piso, but tba booty waa lees. Tha burglars gained acoeas to tha second story
of tba building by meana wf tha etair-wa- y,
foroed tba door to tha wars room
and descended to tha first floor through
tha elevator hatchway. Tba total loss
her was tba completa deetruction of
tba owah revistar and tha larceny of 60
oenta in email coins. Uillett A Bon suffered tha greatest
loss. Their cash register ivaa broken to
pieoea and $7.80 ot tha firm's money
taken from tha till, beaidea a fina ring
whicb bad been left on deposit and a
email aum of money placed tbera by
gentleman to be called for. Tba only
poasiblc clue to tha thiavea waa found at
thia placa. Tha burglara had evidently
dona bard work in attempting to force
tha back door of tha ware room, bat
failing in thia they piled boxea sufficiently high to enable them to reach a window. Tha window waa broken in and
tha robbers crawled through on to a
larga pila of aacked flour. In walking
over tha sacks a foot print waa left
which may aid in tha detection ot tba
guilty partiea. It ia of unuaualaiza and
i ta dimenaiona have been taken.
A remarkable feature ot theee burglaries ia found in the faot that oothing
but money waa taken, while in tba lata
burglarise at Portorfleld'a and Bishop's
nothing waa taken but cigars. Aa a
meana of protection against further dep
redations and also to assist in capturing
tba guilty partiea it ia probable that a
night we'.jhman will ba employed.
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He wiy viait ket last week whicb weighed, when
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Craa Ul
1) hold
wbich, computed, brought the value ot
this ereninir. lnrf ,
bia porcine np to the anug little sum of
23.45. While corn will barely pay the
woor .ally invited. - expensea
;
of hauling to market, it ia
laized.fMl' '"r" d a train load ot atrantre that more of our ranchmen do
iiom
hie point to Dodge cot turn their attention to bog raising.
Kanaoa, laBV
!(. He will make a It beata mining or cattle raising.
muarahiptre
a about twoeeka.
J. B. Warren went to Velasoo, Texaa,
Friday to look after hia extenaive
laat
A
Robinson,
Pmney
oanix A
zona, vtaa in th city several property interests in Brazoria county
week in teijrflreal or hia Mr. Warren baa 10GO aerea of fine land
in one body withtn one mile ot Angleton
carry a large stock of
and there ia a county division tight on
etc.
just now wbioh will probably re"(ra. Curtía and Dawson were in there
making a county seat ot Acgte- sult
in
!
Janover last Wednesday. They
ton. If thia ia acoompliahed Mr. War
x busy to give the reporter much
ren and our eateemed former fellow
, r conversation; so it may be con-thtownsman, "Pink" Leonard, wil! 1:
they were on a "still bunt"
great gainere. Wa hopa V'ue boya will
finesa.
will strike it rich.
PE3írard S. Cross intends to "iait
Tha new uniforma for tha Club House
jcgolloca next month, his tnp last- base ball nine arrived last Saturday and
rara the 5th to the 21st. He ex- -' on
auDday toey were initiatea in a
to hold eervioee, on the two Sun-a- t match game with Pinoa A I toa. Tha new
the town ot Mogollón, and on auita evidently gave inspiration (for they
flays, at Pleasanton, Alma, Cooney,
are very handsome) to their owners, and
am and Cocfldence mine.
Pinos Al toa waa knocked out to the livejoeb, a merchant of means and ei- ly score of IS to 7. The Club House
will play a return game on tha Pinoa
iTioe, arrived in thia city last week
ill
open
general
a
up
stock of dry .Vito grounda next Sunday. Tba Laa
I
our boys a
l,etoia.Xeklly block in a few Cruces college nine has otsentgames
to be
4 íí.r. Loeb will be heartily wel challenge for a series
Arrangement
month.
next
played
here
d by the people ot tbia community.
propoer to sell op to data goods will probably be made.
p for cash. That ia what the people
Tha ball given at Morrill Opera House
kt, and Mr. Loeb can supply that for tba benefit of tha Silver City fire dewai
partment last Friday night was asucoea
requisition papera for tha Lujan in point of enjoyment, but financially aa
boys aurdereraof Wm. Roed, bava been much cannot ba eald; tha net prjoeeda
j by the governor of Chihuahua being but f 11.00. Our buaineaa men do
anil ua soon aa approved by tha consul not support tba Bra boys aa heartily aa
the murderers will be delivered to ELer they should, and tba tima may come
iS'.CsBDon, at Jsurei. According to when they will regret that they did
advioeebut ona of the bojs had not aaaiat in making tha lira department
be-captured but it ia believed that the stronger. Dut then soma evidently
&!iican au trior i Lies know where to put argue that there will be tima enough for
that after tha town has augurad a confia
their hands on the other one.
gration. Procraatioation ia tha thief ot
A new pat-iifiM-'.
has Lna established time; delaya are ducgeroua! What wa
on '3 r:,M! Oüa. this County, at Kd oeed ia a preventive; Dot - our.
'' 1.
, and Henry Tuck?? I'm woeived Strengthen
the Ere department and po
bia comniiiwioa as poclmaster.'
lios l..i. howl Duct wat until tha
will prove vry eonvenient to the a ' llera town baa been burned down or carried
in that community. Mail wilU'ii re away by thieves befora you ansa to your
ceived ouoe a week. Heretofore fhe r- - duty.
Ideeta cf that locality were compelled to
Tha rpUecpal Charch EtneEt.
tto a ?!tauc of twentv '.re v.,'1 '"r
their mail; tha nearest
bong The entertainment given at Murrill
Opeta House laat Thursday evening,
at Lordaburg.
under the direction of Mrs. IL II. Cotta
Max Miller's delivery boree eonol u Jd and Miss Delia Fklee, for the benefit of
to take a little nnuaual exercise, uni.t- - the Episcopal church improvement fund,
tended, last Wedueexia.
While Mix waa a highly enjoyable a IT air. On ac
waa delivering some groceries,
Cl.iittt count cf inclement weather, the audi-eno- a
é. Son, at the Ladies IloapiUl, his horne
waa small but refined and apprecreated a small sensation by dahirg ciative. The iiiipernonatioti ot charso-Ura- '
over to Maio street, thenoe south to the
in Mrs. Jarley's Wax Works was
breakwater, where the wagon waa cup- very good, and Mine loes Larcea, aa Mrs.
elled, the lines became entangled in the Jarley, made a pleasing bit with the
rucaiDK genr of the same and the hui e audienoe. Her makeup, adJra and
brought to an abrupt hilt Diu-ita enunciation waa aliuoet faultless. The
Indies double quartette, In Spanish coa-iou and harness atx;ut
tun.e, was a novelty and received warm
Meas
dcUilof the poleonltiji ct a (,!kUe and a baarty encore. lUtiidi
young girl at the boms of Cupt. lUbb, Antiiia was the eu i notion, and tha ludias,
on the Miibbrea, on theClh inat.. reachod attirsi in bright colora with their
thia ctT.ce laot ISuturdir. The
caalaneta and graceful atepa,
was to the effect that Mrs. Rht bit
made a fina
the singing waa
put rough on rats on a piece of Ijrond ti)Bv'(iiiloTit The euloa by Mrs. A. O,
and plactxl It on a pautry )jc'.f in the Hood and M. Maud Knuckoy, alao tha
hope cf eKterojInaliu,! the ndoe, an 1 d.iet by Mrs. A. O. Hood and Trof.
that the fcirl.uot kue
tl,t the Lr,. I i'V.jf, were well rendered. Oo f'itur.
was ssrmJ with oiou,ate it and ii,. l (!iy afternoon ü'r. Jai ly'a Wax Works
soon afier from Ha rT;ti. Thegiil v.Aa auiud the children. There wre a!o
about four Un years old and u a relaud reoitalijiis ra- iiii pretty
ative or so a.I.ii ti.J ct:'.J cf Ca
The tot pro. eo ad ot the
doil.
L'.-s- .
I;alb.
r w!: ia:c
mounted to about 111.
-
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Tha Silver City. Cycle Clab.
ct our local wheelmen got
together laat Wedneaday niht aad or
ganized the Silver City Cycle Club. Tbe
following oüloera were elected for tha en
aumg aix months: A. F. Nichol, president; O. C Ilinman, let vioa president;
II. M. Sleeker, 2nd vice president; Geo.
Nortonecretary; W.C Porter field, treas
urer. Following ara tba committees ap
pointed: Trustees Mrs, O. C Ilinman,
W. H. Newcorab, C. W. Marriott; aud
iting committee C C. Shoemaker, J. W.
Carter, J. Agee; committee on roads J.
J. Sheridan, D. Neff. Mrs, A. B. Laird;
committee on racea Bam McAninoh,
J&a. Harvey, W. C Porterfleld,
The
objects of tbe club ara to promota the
general interests of cyoling; to ascertain,
defend and protect tha rights ot wheel
men; to facilitate touring; to secure im
provement .in tba condition of tha public roads and highways, and to promote
and regulate oyola racing on tha track.
Tba club starts out with a charter
merriiMftrahip of about 40, and a general
invitation ia extended to wheelmen to
put in their application and become
members ot tha club. Itolative to fees
and due, Act 4, Section 3, provides
A number

follows:

"fcvery active and honorary member of
thia olub ahall pay in advance the stiut of
(1 00 aa an initiation fee, and said fee
must aocompany tha application tor
mamberahipjand each member ahall aleo
pay tha aum of 60 cents on tha tir I day
of each month thereafter, and such
aa a two
other tines and aeuoan-neu- t
thirds vote of the members preeont (at a
meolicg caned for tuat purpoee) may
Uvy fiom time to time, aa trie club reAnd It is eiprewly provided
quire
that ail fees, duea and BMMJssuiecte collectable from lady member of the club
ct the sums pnid by
ahall be one-hal-f
the gentlemen mesnbereol said club.
Tba active olub membership is limited
to 100, and tha honorary membenhip to
25, and from thia it will fee readily un
dárttüod that thoee contemplating mera- beivhip bad better bod in thir indi
cations early to tha secretary In order
that aotioo may be taken at tha next
regular meetioir, which will occur on
Tueoday evening, May Cth. In addition
to the cbjeete of tha club set tcrth
above, long diutanoa rideo, outings, pio-nioVs and balls are contemplated. There
are already a eufHolebt number of
aheelmen in thia city to make the club
a power for good tn tha matter of clour
iug the atreeta, improving tha road
iucdiug to and from tha town, and ren
daring the art and pleasure of wheeling
more tttboinatibg and enjoya!-!-
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"
ill 1.
We
Th v.p'U ti.drra April Hum uahered
ia with warm weather, th flrt four
th nof- dar aronift"! a a little
t three
mal in tempera! ore, but the
days were clon l 'dly below the tormlt
maUi'ig the Win ll average below the normal. Fteez'dkj weather occurr'od
in Ihe ncrtl e'n part tf t' a territory on Faturday end udsr, dnmnging
juat
po,' he and tp'ioi' to eotijt
1
frgiU Si injured
jr ,severel
days,
cuvnot be deternii'ue.T for ei'it-iaHaturda nlght artdSiéilay'teVj bésíy
triowatrni occurred in "thf rnorthora
portion ot the Territory in many localities.
Raton rep'rrfs about , eighteen
inobe. La Vegaa aliout a foot and at
Saota Fe theie waaelevtn Inches, while
miles
Cerrillo, only about twenty-twdistant, reports only an inch.
Springer, Gallup sod Albuquerque report little or oo snow. Under tbe. warm
aun on Moday the enow rspidly melted
and by night had mostly disappeared.
Thia anowfall will ba of great Value
to tha. localities) thus favored and1 will
make good feed oo the eUwk rengea ia a
few days. More rain or snow is needed,
generally over the Territory.
Farm work baa progreaned fairly well
during tha peat week but errp that
bad been planted made rather alow
on account of tha ocA.'srsather.
Tba following extracte trota a few of the
reports received' a.t thiaoiTlo will be
found of interest.
Borne reaches snd
Albuquerque
pluma survived the frrvts. ' Rain is bad'
ly needed on lb ranges.
Alma Fine days and cool Bight.
Peso lies and apricots badly injured by
address for tbia
frost. Th pjet-otTi(W. S.) ranch is now box 31, Silver City,
at Alma being' closed.
tha
Theee ri.óiU, bo waver, deal with' the
section of country around AJma wbioh
ia eighty miles from Silver Ci'y,
Bernalillo On the 12th minimum tem
perature 27 with cold wind and snow in
tba Bandia mountain. Frctf erop in
danger. Alfalfa growing- Well.t Rangea
not very encouraging. Viaeyacde near
ly all cleaned, aoma ptuood and irrigat- -

lv

l'

gen-erall- y

t!i'

etiit
f

pro-fre-

o

poet-ofüo-
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Fariu Work hrogreeeing
Bluewater
well. Oraia erops
almost
all in. Cattle doing well oo ontaid pas
turage. ...
..
Clayton Fruit crop injured, ,bjr late
trosta. Farm work beginning to move
forward. Range stock in good condition
but rain needed to start 'new grasa.
Sbeep in excellent condition: end but
little loas.
. . i
Española Heavy frost morning of the
13th. Ch err lea, pears and pluma dam
aged to aoma extent, too early to tell yet
how much. Tba snow willVprove of
great benefit to all kinda ot crops and
grasa.
'
Gallinas Springe Tha aprioot tadly
frozen and fear a total failure and poesi
bly peaches aleo. Other fruits all right
so far. Alfalfa looking fine, aleo'wheat,
but wa need rains badly.' Water boles
drying up very fast,
Uillaboro On the 7th smart thniider
ebowera in the immediate vicinity ; but
none at tbe station- - Ranchera complain
that frost haa nsarly destroyed the
peaoh and aprioot crop.
Lea Cruce The fruit is" ih'gobd con
dition aa yet, mora being left Co the
treea than waa expected aa sr result ot
ths frosts. Cereals such aa, oat, barley
and wbeat are making rapid growthWheat on tba college farm twelve to fif
teen inohea high and rye ia in trie head.
preparing land for corn baa commenced.
Laa Vegas Plowing and seeding haa
gone on favorably, although .it has been
rather dry. Heavy anow Sunday will be
of great value.
Loa Lunaa. Everything rather baok- '
I ,
!. ' on
warui mi spring
coou,nv T' com
weatber.r ..Fruit badlxiojured by iroet.
Water abundant' so fw
,. for
.. frrifHtiSiq
.. v mu. :
ijower i'enaaco resell and plunverop-- i
badly injured by Irest." Soma orn ia
being planted.
Puerto de Luna Great mty pluma
and apricots killed by th frost, but un
able to learn aa yet the amount of dam
age. It ia dry and we need rain badly.
.
t
Rinoon The week has not been a fa
vorable one tor crop. High Winda bava
prevailed and oool sights with' very little
rainfall. Cattla era looking fair. .
San Maroial Wheat orop fine. Apri- cota badly injured by frost, apples.
peacne aud pnaia Ua svüia xtcpt aleo.
Uofavorabl weather for frulU 5
Shattuok'a Ranch Teaches badly in
jured by troets. (Xfi pUuJ pj tarsi'
era well up with work. Cherry and pear
treea in bloom. Grass promising and
'

-

. t
cattla in lair conditio.
SilverCity IUIna runcb eedJ Voth
for oops and range.' la Me fr.rt r of
County fruit ecaied daiaae i fSjtn Tfoata
and in aoma districta fruit is' tick ward
and ia not hurt. Live stock in gnod condition, baying wintered weir fa Grant

few Store! Raw Clooitut titn Prleeil
TTIadsw .1'
for ar.le at rorlerficld'a.
I fWire to nnoirif to tí)flJ po- l6 of fSilver City ml urrouuu
CrtoAowAY. 6'i.vrn City. M M
Tcr Itrut.
IP) OO'dutr
thAt 1 Will tina wet-unfurnMiItooina
or
furninhHl
City
otn'U up a larre stock of trrieral
nierclinn'iÜKe g'o.onl door from the pd.
Mas. O. H. Wiüiir.?,
JCew Ií'.iiíding, Npw Furniture ail Fi'
in the Bktdly Klock.Hil-Te- r
ture thpoighniit. All tho ut J1n-Kovl
Ai;ont
and
Insurance
látate
City. The stork will eoinit
of a Mclern Hotel.
SJ-t- f
of Dry GcxhiR, Millinery, Hats,
Hot nd Cold tlniha.
mniie Boom (or V"m
Caps, floors, Bho?, Notion", f tc, J. W. Pirre. ItKpubliri, Ia., sms: "I
nl will lo np to (Inte tn stylt, have uaed On Minute Cough Cure irj Tb Tilla
Willi Evsry Cdicjcj- fioinh nl nuality. I shall Roll nil my family and for myself, with reaulia
so entirely tinfactory
I can hard
poBt-nfH-

t

my gootle: for chbIi and give my
cv.Rtomtra tlie l'nefit of all
derived from doing bnat-tioon A cash lnsi. The stock in
now arriving nd will le iuoniodi-utel- y
put
tha ebolven. Come
and ece me and I will give you
what you want at reanonable
priesa, Walch this pnpr for advertisement neit week.
A. Ix)f.b.
Don't forget the plac 2nd dxir
from
ia the Kkelly
block.
lGtl
dis-toví-

ot

ss
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poat-oíüc-
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Dn W H WHITE,

pre-se- n

New etock of the celebrated
ehoara and aciKaoni and
razor. Triers are roaaonable and
?itiality Kiiaraniffd. At
Drug Store.
7tf
Ctaufis

'a

1

3

DENTIST.

Ter Kale.
We bave about 200 pound of
choice Habbit Metal for sale at
this office, at reasonable ratos.

C;as

adnitnlsteied tor the

ot iMth.

1

of May, A. 1). IH1M, at eleven o'clock a m.nt
tHid clay. In a
cause pendins In the
Third Juillrial Ilnlriel Court if the Trrrltury
of New Me i Ico, within and lor tlie County nl
wbcTtiiu Albert l.ltidauer and the Hank
urari.
(
are eoinplalnaiiui and Joliu T. Iialib
and 1 rioiuaa Kudo are defendants, a.vd nimibtroo ill dix'kai ol nUl court, under and
d
by Irtae ol a decrr made and sutured In aald
lava mid
cumoii Hi Mu day ot June. A.
darte txlua further nlarired and amendsd by
en
decrre In tald aauae made and enti-reithe 26ib dayof November, A. D. Pi&, said cause
neins ddhu'Iii to lorerloM) a cervtlo inorlKnne

I.

undertliioi-d- ,
who la the acting- alierlrT
the County of (irant. Territory ol New Meilco,
! l muter (or
and wliu vrai apxlnie a
ai(t purpe by Mid eritrina decree, will sell at
public auction, lor raan In nana, to tne Di:Met
and beat bidder at tle Piock Yanta, about t
mile south of Mllver City, N . M , th follnwlnc
described eettle ol tba said defendaets,
John T.I
1. n .
I ,
I. .1.1.
I..
n
nhK...H 1 linn.
branded
rlglil
stock eallle, more or

the

.

!,

Tin

on left hip
Side or T S oo right side and
and all being earmarked umUrslo-- s on both
ears, or so many thereol as nay be necessary to
satisfy the n!d dwre. for the amount of f I, attorney's fera. ttrtner wnh
l,ao ami 117. Mrax
-r
of
oeut per annum
tnleriit at
from said Mh day of June,
.to Ilia aaid ny
of sale and accrued ixwis loavllier ullb tha co!3
and i
of thia sale aud Uie lee ol Hie Said

l8

uecaM

uuutttr.

BiiLoa

BtiAXKov.

hiwUd Uatcr.
First publluallon, April Hat, l9s.

Dr. PrkO's Cream

BL(ng Powder

Aloft Paifect AlaJe.

Grandmother

.

"ina-plont-

ptoro to (tt them.
Another reason in Hint tha print s arj no V
er tli an they onht to be,

1

VV.

C

QZil AÜLIS

Selett Stock of

7atcliC3,Je7c!rr
and Silverwaro
Done.

kanousnsit,

l4

oiiiEiimf (I
SEXD.ALigs
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00.

SsH
HsaMiry

fOKO roKO. rroprltlor,

Hot Meals on Ebort Order Served
at all Hours; Frióos Aocord-lo- g
to Order.

Hogular Heals 3Sc,
Oysters on Half Shell.
Dullard StreetSilver City.

E.

pills::"

PortcrP.cM,

IJaker

fCnpnlrlnff neatly and promptly dona
Satiafactioo guaranteed. My prices ara
just low enough to auit the
hard times,
'
Uive me a call. '

silver cnr.
f.lAISER

W. M.

BEOS'

Barber Shop&Bath Hcoms
In the city to ret a nice, eaay
hiiht i,r a room INIIII.
Corner of fiiuadway and Bultattl 8t

Ths Beat

plat--

P. 0. Ilontoya,
CnttinaW

Haii

ShaVini

End

S

work, easy abava and olean
materials.
Broadway,
Silver City
Good

WM. STEVENS,
l"l!tOB ATIX'S

tVf I

G. 17. MARKS'

I

Photographic

rr ni

Ssew lloieisnt Co.

T s

v

i UU1U.

vi

LOUIS,

nOSEfJCEHC,

Boot and Shoo

Sl.r'íí
Aíírtít
A

MO

Saelloy liulldinjr,

E. DURLINGAME'S

Ci,

Arrtrr)
I awLi

nn i

AOOAIir V
1

"

MsHtnt

RsSiMS,

a4 AMsysd sr fsrtksd

Hit Latmess

St.. KXTtt. COi.9

-

SILVER CITY, N. M.

CHtMiCAL

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
AsUrsaa, I7M aW

M

Restaurant.

tons

Loca

N.

Freo Silver

tasas

S

SilverCitr,

Bollard St.

Pit Alto. Htm Unit.

Car fat letMtane. lata
SI SI saneo.
Ssmlnsi
lailtdosa. tssrma 1 1 r.
will ipsks ysa
ISOau, VieerMt sis

nitim,

OA

Fine Watch Repairing a specialty
Engrarmg and Jewelry Work

Sur. Prtmp t, Potifir

c.

exlraetla

r

inr..

LABORATORY
Satebllshsd la Colorado, 1M4. SsmplM by ssall er
asprsss wul receive stuíui aiid cersiul atunUoa.

"
that
is healthy and that Bola aettlea the

knows

Ilarstow
.. . 10 p. m.
.sua. ra.
Mojav
...lo.oo a. m.
Los Aiiceloa
... 1 no a. m.
(00 p. B
. ..
haa Frauclaco
p. m.
.
Nos. I and 4 are solid Vestlbuled train, enm
osed Of dinlns cars, Pullman nalace itrislm
oom rart and chslr ears between Cliicaa-- and
ln-- s
Anreles, ean Mego and eaii Francisco.
Ko. land t. Pa- lflosml Atlnntln
k...
Pollinaa palace drawing room cars, tourist tieep
Ing ears and coaches between ( hicsKo and Los
Anitvlcs. nn Dicro and !an Francisco
No. I
aud t, Mexico and Atlantic eipreu, bars tourist
Iceplnitcari between Chicago and Albuueriiie
and I'ullnian palace cars and eoactie between
Chicago aii'i t tie City of Mexico.
K. Coclaud, lien. Arnt, kl Paso, Te.aa.
W. tt. browue, T. F, & V. A., El i'aao, Trxi

s

(Baeceasor to J A. Kcmmti)

.

--

rsm--

J. R. HICKS,

J

j
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it to others on every occasion that
Is itself .''
W. C roRTiann.n, Druggist.

v.

Grandfather

it

ly find words to eipreo mysalf as to Its
merit. I will never fsil to reonmmend

Ct"!)

Gayue George
Gomo IíooisUlo
i
f.&Fa!l J B itJ
Hall J' O
t
Etaveca Fred
Wiilmm p jf
I'leaue any "Advert
whau u tiiog
and all the rest cf the
for the above Uituia.
L. A. Lk'.!yf PostBiMter.
fuui'.ly know that por drups are
nw'ut'J in all cusen of biekuee.
Quick la eiTect, bed! and loavea no Dot tors know it, loo. Ho it's enfiy
scar, liuruiiitf, snuly Win eruptions to nnden-tanwhy people who
d
quiokly cured J IeVvilt s Witob lle.el
balve. Ar-- hed U burun, srlJ and oi l want the purt'Et drills come to thU
boreu,

A. AHRAIIAX.

Allan II. Macdokald.

mend "Ripans Tabules" for dysLetter List ......
pepsia and all stomach dUordera,
Tba followiug ia a hat of ilé uw aüíd
tor letters now held la the luUx Ctty Vi'o Bull this reliable ruwoJy for
CO
a box. One "Ripans Tabulo"
' ''
postoflloe, April 20, JSD3r ia
enough
to give rtlkf.
Bargee Gaoper
Cahjuon Jui.

eiioct.
A hítrh liter with a torpid liver will
Cure pllt-a,
not be a li'ii;? liver. Correct the liver
. C 1'i.ihrs.Kkitti.ii, Drut'iat.
with leYiU'a Little 1 .r!y Ieern, httle
and coiit!pi'
I'll! that cure d;t-iat!"U.
n ln.iu- Steve I'Llo'a d
ha t'iive.
W. C- Pwi iKuriiLrj, Dnií'.t.
l ir

hlü

that

One Minute Coiijrh fhirw touches the
right spot. It ale touches it st tbs
tight time it yoa take it when you have
RHJXAL TRlCflriiS vTOX.
a oongh or oold. Sea tha point? Then By
Or.
Trlre's Cream Baking Towdee
don t cough.
Two signal triumphs have been achievW. U I'oaTRanai.D, Druggist.
ed by Dr. l'nce' Creara Baking Powder.
Kirel it received Highest Award and DiIron Ores.
tha World's Columbian F.xpoai- Furnnhe1 in any quantity; write for plomaof atlR'tt.
Next it aeoured Higbeet
tion
prioeto W. II. rirooinb. Agent.
Award and Oold Medal at the California
' V. U.
liox Ui Sliver City, is. 41.
Midwinter Fair of 1804. At both Fairs
it aurnneeed all oompetitore in everv re
spect. The award, In each inatanoa, was
If our pill
lor strongest leavening power, perfect
,
Don't cure your ill
purity and general evnellenna. It was
sustained by the uoanimoua vote of the
,One of those elegant
judges.
Eicyclea will.
Tb viotory at Chicago eetabliehee the
'Come and see thorn at Porter aupremacy
of Ir. Price a aa "Tbe Fore
field'a Drug Store.
AM
most Baking Powder in the World."
Th triumph at Ran Francisco oobfirmt
and emphasizes it.
Oo to tha Cave saloon for a glaaa ot
Soothing, healing, cleansing, DeWitt'a
freeh Anbeuser beer.
Witch Hazel Salve ia the enemy to
ores, wound and pilea, whioh it never
falla to cure. Stop itching and burn
Range Cattle Where Grata Grows
ing. Cures chapped l p snd oold sores
Every Tear.
in two or three hours.
A very desirable location foratockman
W. C Poarrarixt.D, Druggist.
oan be secured by th purchase ot 64Ü
aerea ot improved land adjoining the
Dr. Price Creara Baking Powder
town of Miami In Roberta County ,1'eia.
WsrlT Fair Nlabwt Meaal aa DItoM.
Adjoining lands, in auantitiea to auit,
can b leased now at 3o per acra per an, - "Give m a livor regulator knd I ran
cum. No cow tbiaves, no eater ot regulate the world," aaid a geniua. Tb
other' beet iu th country. Tbe traot druggist handed him a bottle of
offered tor sale ia on tha railroad one- - DeWitt'a Little Early Risers, tbe fa
It mile from depot one mile from moua little pills.
shipping pena 500 miles from Kau..a
W. C PoRTtFFIILD, Druggists
Ctty. The town of Miami ia a (rood
trading point with all facilitiea for buai
mesa. A nrat clasa tree acnool mainAtchison,
tained for ten months each year. Tbe
r
county baa do debt and pays spot cash
for expense of county government.
TopchiSiBlaFcBji
Tsxes are tL25 per $100 valuation. Cat
tle ara assessed for tsxes st 99 per bead.
ranbandle grasa cattle bring tbe beet
pneea. Koberta county ia the best
Tim Tal!,
known grass country and it ia adopted to A.
, iv
stock farming.
la ffTsct Fsa, 7, 189a.
An opportunity to combine tha advan
tages of town and country ia here offered within the reach of a email atook-m- an
.
AIvm.
p
and where room for a large herd
can be obtained.
surer Ctty
JP-rFor articulara and option to visit
l liam.
property call upon or addreea
?S'-m- ""t
a. m
AUJtif It Maodohalu.
Nuu..,.M
ta ns p. m.
no a. m
hincón
i m n. n,.
.. a. in.
.Laa Cruces.
I 44 p. ra
I cava.
Arrives
A Sound Liver Makes a Well Men.
El Paso
Stop, m.
'ui rn.
Are vou Bilious. Constipated or trou
R. M. Stkckkh, Agent.
bled with Jaundice, Siok Headache, Bad
Taste in Mouth, Foul Breath, Coated
WkSTWACD.
HO. I.
ho. t.
Tongue, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry rhleago
... ( oo p. m. 10 oo p, m
... S lo a. ni.
Skin, Fain in Hack and between tbe KauKU City
0 DO '
... 4 vn p. in.
T 0
Shoulders, Chilla and Fever, tc. If you iHtnrer
Altiuquf roue
1 oo a. pi.
...It. 10 p. nl.
bave any or these symptom, your Liver hltver Mty
t oo p. in.
.'..11 tap. m.
is out of order, and your blood ia slowly Magi tail
...
Ash
Kork
I
7
rn.
to
.t5a
being poisoned, because your liver does Harstow
... 1.10
p. tn.
lft "
It on
not act properly. Herbine will cure any MiiJ:i
4
boa Anrclea....
.. s.es p. m.
4 60 "
disorder ot the Liver, Stomach or Han
K i end sco
to. a a. to.
lkiwels. It haa no equal aa a Liver
ASTWABO
HO. I.
HO. 4.
Mediuioo. Price 75 cents. Free trial
riiicago
,..lo. jo p. m.
( tea. m
bottlee at W. C. Porterfleld.
Harsxa Ctty
. .. T.uOa. m.
6 oo p. in.
... a. 15 p. in,
a au a. ui
Iener
Albu(iierfue
s .oo in.
..lap,
Hilvert'lty
... .in a. in.
Muter'i Male.
FlaK"taff
... 7 7 a. ni.
(44 p. m
Ash Fork
... 4 M a. m.
o.so the loth day

County.
Valley Panch What all'ip; fruit Btouiach.
Doctors know the aame
trees just budding. Ranga stock In fairthing.
"Ripans
Tabules" are largely good shape, tuuw in mountains melting fast, nyr beginning to riae souie. . ly taiila up of I.hubarb and Bcxla.
8o it's easy to uoe why graudmoth
r
IL B. llEKesr,
Section Dire:tor, Santa Fa, N. M.
ers and doctors both can rccom.

I

Droadnny Hole!

f.

JSI.

M.

MOKGAN.

Watchmaker

jeweler,

tren to Repairs and
&iUfan!lon (jcaraj'.tQd.

All stlenllim

broedauy

How YorT World
TJIKICE-A-WIE-

18 PACES

A

Baxter Bishop,
(Ths tmUf--

EDIT10X.

I.

158

KZSX.

PA

SS

Builúiug.

YVbolasals and ticlitl

tCA8

Is largor than siiy weekly or sotul
weokly paper publiiiSed anJ Is the only
important tluinwra'.lo "wefckly" putlialieJ in New YotIc City. 'J iirwe tnims
aa liirye as the luatu repubiicarl wetik
ly of New Vorlc City. It
ill Le of
iecHl S'lvsntKe to you tlurii'g' tle
1'renMfntlal i auipalgu, aa tt is ruit- -

Sto')

leslcr

In

Confectionery
Fruits and
riart. Tobáceo, Nutluiis, !.
- - NCVWEX
CITY",
6ILVI-H

THE QME,
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MADAGASCAR.

K-e-

Watthman. wbat cf tbe Bight?"
aharp

"We are wide awak, kfj'ing
lookout, and all'a welL"

lamp ant) no
colloctloa
tfe(brr. There la
of
tig forra of uigbt riolice, known aa tbe
watch." The moo gutbur tboiuicWta
toR"thr into (rronjw, and chofwing aung
Curuera, wrapiug tbeiuaulvoa In atraw
lu aU, they drop luto loiig aiid profound
lamber. One member of each group remain awake to reapoud to the half
hourly call from the ttalaon. Aa he calla
back, the othora, half awake, mechanically ahoot back the reapooae. It make
tittle AiOerenoe, however, that tbe polio
onManally Bleep, fur robbery i rue.
Curfew, though popularly auppoeed
to be purely an early English and Norman French cuotom, ha been eub-liahe- d
in Madagascar for oeiiturie. In
every town aud Tiling between 9 and
10 the watchmen go around ahouting out
in the Malagasy dialect, "Light out!"
and tbey aee that all ia in darkness in
very houae. After these hour no one
ia a Umed to travel arooud without a
peclal paca.
There ia no criminal code of any account, and when a man ia caught in the
act of itealiug the populace i apt to
ignore the police and amrooud him and
atone him to death. The Madagnaonna
have no "awear word" lu thuir
aud Vi hn their feeling ata
wrought aKairiHt a man the only thing
they ran do la to eieoote annunary
venseance on him. New 1'uik World,
D--)

It ia airoply a great
trta.
honiwa louibliKl

1

lanr Bis Ova M
A witness la Judge Low's department
of the police court cam near being aent
to jail fur contempt of court for telling
the truth. The witness was called and
"What is jour name?" asked

g

Attorney Madden.
"L Deuau," repuatod the witness.
"What's thatr demanded the judge.
"L enu," repeated tbe witness.
The Judge and prosecotiug attorney
tared at each other la blank amaae-cne-

nt

here, sir," roared tk Judge,
when h had recovered hi breath. "Ton
will not be permitted to trifle with this
Loojr,

rt

1

"

Well r I only know wbat I have
always been told was my name," explained the embarrassed Witness. "Of
course I can't swear to It, but If it Is
ot my true name, I'd like to know It,
yon honor. "
"That Is all an man knows of his
ttame," deolated the Judge. "Wbat
have jaa been told was jocr namef"

their eyelid,"

the fhraae went, and manipttlaUng
With a careful and menontej order of
ar tion IhaTarinna and Intricate arrange-tnent- a
fur "crcing" or "aenditig down"
the royal and topgallant yard. It waa
all done at foil ped, for it waa universally bald that the upper yardmen
gave a character to the whole ahlp and
that one which waa foremoat In this
waa ever ocnaidored "the smart-i- t
ahlp in the fleet. " Tbe upper yardmen were alwaya the coming men. They
bad moat opportunities for diatinguiah-In- g
thetnttelvea, were the beat known,
and were fioat under the eye of tbe authorities. They developed great ninncu-la- r
power in cheat, ahnuldera and arma.
Their lower extremities' suffered, and
one alwaya knew the men who had been
upper yardmen by their tadpolclike appearance when they were bathing.
But in the modern steam line of battle ahip and frlgnte thewe extremely
specimena formed a very am oil
minority of the "ihip's company," aud
none of them could lose hit tarn at being upper yardman so long ai the ship'
reputation depended on the speed with
which tbe upper yards were crosned and
ent down. In harbor the rest of the
blnejnokets bad the handling of ynrds
and sail for exercise once or twice a
week, but at sea the use of salla for propulsion grew loes and lea Important,
and most of the work aloft was more of
an exercise and lees of a neooaaity.

tril

"HiKc's the CaKc'
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largest piece of áobtí
tobacco ever sold Tor so cents
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly rasH
large as you .set of other
hifíb trades for 10 cents
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Tli ulrmurrr
limn ia the fiil'i--
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clirnt
Ilia
T. o. ulive" mv. :rn Co , ?
i'iii"Vr hn heart Frni mco Kiver, .socm ruC'iiui'1
sii't t'f nin nf lnrnr
m1, the fuitlirr he
We rlnim stl
will anil on the
rHI amiW ln,H ,
pcran the hicrr
l.'i.lHli"!
rin
ait In lis
he
any pint of the
balloon, and the dirprr lv w ill dive luir-tbanimal,
etsli
lo
intricacies of hilt hn'invn or prcf-- .
nii hiu
niul vni
ii'l.'il
slon. A man'a jtloty ia bin trrnirili. Tiie
lis
world has smali nne for
and, it
both Jaws
people have lutie ne
mnat be aaiil
y
i
for the Trnrld. But, dirime
r"ne a.iijr
earn hra'irtVil VT g an left Mb
sn nnneceinary evil. It is almost a rtirne or i'li!lr.ermi ofou
both Jhws. L'mliruii tai jf
and Vi
rainat ttatnre to be III. If yon are ill and ef.
repentant, anmlous to nnilo the misfel
chief, take Ilr. Pierce's Golden Mrdu-a- l
I)icovrry. Ion't he denpondent tweause
our (rr'idfather died cf conmnption or
bronchitis, or some other equally fiifthtftil
throat or lung; tronhle. There is no need
pratim.
I'tirtiv your
of eereciitary cniiaumption.
tslvKi with
GoSiien Medical ricoverv, "
AüOillonal
branrj
then take more of it to thoroughly
your
on rtpht sliottl-Ir- r.
body
whole
bnild
and
op
atrenrthen
through the purity and strength of your
Horn brand
blood.
There la Bothins; miraculous about the
Bonlrtt
hnnlder
"Discovery." It is a compound of curaRangi. on WhHav
tives skillfully blended. It will cure oH per
cent of sit rases of consumption if it ia
honestly naed.
Send t Hulich,
Would you know yonnelff
iiiiowaUT hunch.
one-ceoUwr to cover coat of niai'lng
rost Ofl.c Address. 811vr City, N. It
onlyx snd iret I)r. Pierce's Common Senne
Medical Adviarr. In the readins of this
book of 1008 rmfres la s medical edacntion.
It ia s compk-l- iamiiy doctor hook, wi itietf
In plain lanfttiftfre that sverybody can unKangf,
Ilea
Adderstand, and profusely illustrated.
dress, Woai.n's DiiPRvsaav Mkoical
loar
mil'
Association, 66 j Main St, Buffalo, N. Y.
IMonnL of Sliter city
hi
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Waadarara of the Trlha In the West an
Marth aa Wall aa tha Su .h.
"You'll find CTackcra ia other parti
of tbe country than the stmt b," said the
tall, grizzled sea captain like mnn at the
Inn. "I'v seen them lu every land- -'
yea, and on Long Islund. I take it th
cracker belongs to a class by himelf.

.

There Is a story told of a Tory eminent
KKAISK SILVKAP,
.11,.
tdvocnte, now no loiger with us, who
Cllv.r Cltr X.
a
to
endeavoring
dissuade
one, while
friend from going to law, was asked
what he would himself consider a sufficient ground for resorting to litigation.
NEO HITA CATTLE CO.
"My dear fellow," he replied, "I do
Cooney, V. V,
not say that under no oonceivable cir Tbe crackers, all the way from the footRanirft
P.att ilrta- cumstance would I take proceedings hill of the Alloghanies in Lancaster
MoculUin ni o u n iolnt. on N.irrila- against any one, bnt I do lay that if at ooxuity. Pa. , to the mountain j of Geor
creek.
this moment yon deliberately npaet my gia, are, as 1 take it, tho
of
Additional kranir
trltttifcia rail leit
ink on the tablecloth, chucked my wife men frora the nrath tf Irelund. ''Eom
sine.
out of the window, threw that volntrte
of them rearhfid this state from Canada
reports at the bout of Ehtokstoue, 'mad
and went south by way of the eld WierU
hajTTiíl.'iísy furniture and Anally ry Valley turnpike Into reinmy W' 4'"
tweaked my nose, I should no doubt nse
left hip.
I
Horse brand XI
my best endeavors to kick yon down Tbey are the best of tha cracVérV"?stairs, but, once rid of yon, either by Thev still 1ht6 some cf the reliv"foro or persuasion, no power on earth they startod with and a remnant ot t"
v CnsiH For
should induce me to bring an action titer- V
Qqzette.
against
Yon find a sonthcrn or westeri l W.
"EX
craoker now and then with a good New
roo af the rotare.
England name. There waa an early New
Dr. George Plumb, one of the chem England emigration to the south. I met
ists ot tbe University of Chicago, say out in the mountains of Missouri a
that the time is soon coming when hot cracker who was a direct descendant of
Water and food tablets will be the sole the old provincial governor of Massaccouterment of a kitchen. He says th
chusetts. Endicott He bore th family
DEN. "R, COLO.
essential food element of a 1,200 pound name and had a trace of the New
steer can be got into an ordinary pill
in his face, though be could neibox. One of his tablet the size of a ther read nor write, lis bad, however,
in
pea makes a large bowl of soup. A ra his grandfather's diploma from .Harvard
tion case of his planning, which weigh- college. The grandfather bad removed
' ,4V
ed eight ouuoea, contained the follow to North Curolina, and part or perhaps
w'j
ing supply : Three tablets concentrated all of the fnmily had driftod wost aud
soups, equal to three qnarts ; four tab- finally reached Missouri. The crackers
lets beef, equal to six pounds ; one tabhad a way of traveling along the mounr
let milk, equal to one pint ; two tablet tain valleys from state to state, and a
AW 1 OttTA 1W A PlTtvvA VHKt
answvr ant mn bon.t oolnlnn.
wheaten grits, equal to two pounds ; on good many went into Tennessee and piwomit
U ti
j,
V Í'., whr ha? hid tumtir
tallet egg food, equal to 13 eggs.
Georgia."-NoYork enn.
iDrinw 'n th rawwrt 'uitatiis?. rorcatmi
Wtma t rlotlv ónnflaint la). A II m a dime h of
foruiAtton conotrniuft I'ntrnta arid bow to
Little Xaaaaraa-aauat- .
a catalogue of I
Bm Waa Flattary Iroof.
thm tent hfVikAltoaolit
vln
Lanvl am tí aMitnritiñn
f raad
Pattjnia ta k tjn tbntivfi i'unn
J. Ia Toole was ouve entertained by a
CO. fOn
Howell Van Ronssolaer Gibbon ipoutavl
Aanartona, atit
KHttntl.te
party of Edinburgh gentlemen at din thoughtfully picked up the terrier which tin aranotlralnth
üiroupht wtrtiw bajfor tit
iMlowHti-to th 1nvfttor. 1 hi hiítkM Mr,
ner. After the cloth was removed a lit was reposing in bis favorite chair and laaavxleoat
wklj.
icaiHlT llnntrttfv.. baa br fr na
irtiuíati(ia of arif rinitiflo work In U
tle sociability was indulged in, and Mr. deposited it on the floor in a Somewhat IstrvvisH VJ
a 7ar. Pampl
avt flax.
Toole was asked to give a recitation. astonishod coniliiun. ' "As to taking World.
Huiiaiftic Kiittto, inonthlT, c'':.ó0 yar. Hiñe
This the veteran comedian sternly de- flattery , he remarked, "most men are ttlnl plat. In eolor, and Dhfti'wrapua or
h otiavna, with plana, anabUnkf bnildwra to bow Dr
Una
clined to da A worthy baillie, whose ten times aa bad as women ; I'll admit iksiHHt
nAaiuDt autl aeur ooutrar. Ad3r
knowledge of things theatrical was that It is actually amusing. "
MÜhü V GO tittw XUKil. OI Broa i WAT.
somewhat primitive, approached Toole,
'Inn't it?" agreed the young lady in
patted him on the back and said in a tbe shrimp pink wuixt cautiously, tihe
fatherly way: "Come awa', my man was not suro of Howell's point
M.
dinna be batshfu'. We're no ill to
And because I recognize the fact,"
please. "Household Words.
went on Mr. Gibbon, "I am in a measure protected end exempt In fact, I
Tfeay Baa
think I am proof. It would take a pret
A former Maine minister now settled ty olever person to flatter me. "
in the west tells a good story of bis ex"Indeed it would I" chimed in the Market Street, - . Silver City, N. it
perience with a oboir who bad frequent girl in the pink waiat rapturously, for
quarrel. "One Sabbath they informad he bad struck ground. "I've thought
tne that they would not sing a note un that of yoa for a long time, ha t it EL PASO
GREEN HOUSES.
, one of their number, straugeT"
til Brother
left th choir. I gav. mt as th opening
your"
he
Howell beamed. "Have
bytnn:
said. "It only shows how much in
Mrs. M, M. Brggs( Prop.
sin
to
"Let those rertuM
sympathy we are. I have my failings.
Woo never kaew our Uod,
to
Cattery
course,
snsoeptibility
of
but
Bat ahilaren ot the heavenly King
is not one of them. "
Will speak their Joys abroad.
"Everybody knows that," promptly
"They sang, and I was neves again
acouiesoed the girl in the pink waist. Ilardy plants for House and Gar- -i
troubled. "Philadelphia Press.
'Most men rather like it, and so we do
den. Floral pieces for wed-- 1
Odditis at Sight.
But, now, I should nevor dream of
it
see
eyes
two
really
object.
two
The.
trying to flatter yon I" She finished with
dings, funerals, etc., a special
If the two forefingers be held, one at a little burst of confidence.
ty
th dlstano ot one foot, the other two
at from $2 to 25.
gratified.
appeared
Mr. Gibbon
feet in front ot th eyes, aud tbe for should hope so," he remarked. She let
mer be looked at, two phantoms of tit ber eyes rest on him pensively, and
latter will be observed, one on euuu side. when she spoke it was a though halt
Pure Ered Chickens
If tbe latter be regarded, two phantoms to herself. "Ordinary men actually rev
f the nearer finger will be observed el in the nice things we poor girls have
And ittiugB of Egg. Light Brahma
Bid- uoa"tln8 unrd' ou
to think up to say to them. You can't
imngine what a relief it is to talk to a Black LanHliiiriH, Brown and White
Bluok Minorcas, Sta.
man with a broad and sensible min- dto talk to yon, Mr. Gibbon."
Them Wis a seraphic peace on How
III FrlZfiS !
ell's conntbuauoa as he said good night
A.
and went out through the hall with the
firm and buoyant stride of a man who
fsels lu his soul that he I an exception.
The girl ill tbe pink walut tO"d
where be had left her, bealde tha big
GIVEN AWAY IN...J
lamp, and appeared to be thinking. All
55at our she chuckled glocf ally aui Bift!.
, ..ohbi prizi or.
Hut Howell never luiew.- a
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Ad vertisement

Bollar Seal a.
A very novel method of getting rid of
scale in a boiler is credited by a Boston
paper to an engineer in that city. Tbe
oale came from the nse of well water.
The feed pipe enters tbe front ot tbe
boiler just about the water line, and has
slots cut in It about an eighth of an
Inch wide. Instead of the ordinary spray
ing method of distributing tbe water.
and surrounding the feed pipes is a
larger pipe, about 6 Inches ia diameter
and cut away at the top ; tbe feed water
enters the boiler and discharge through
the slot la tbe feed pipe, depositing all
the foreign matter In the water into
this oatoh pipe inatead of into tbe boiler
the noces ot the plan depending
npon having a high temperature ot feed
at about tbe boiling point, when tbe
solids held in euspenaion or solution ia
water will be deposited.
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It was simply on everyday incident ol
city life, but it attracted tbe atteutio
of one pawierby.
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Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
work
are as low as first-clas- s
will permit. Send in your or
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C'latos, Klsiearl.

Mr. A. L. Armstrong, an old druggiat
cud a prominent cituen of this enter
"Why notr"
prising town, says: "I sell aom forty
"I fcyaid the proprietor tell a dolin
oid o
rjtient tuition r to 'pony up I' "Detroit hT never in my eirteoo
much of any ouo article aa I bav of
i rw I'tesa.
llorebound bvrup. Ail wh
liailard
Kqst MÍ!nal'.y slgnlJUd only a boy ; u it say it is th must j or font remedy
all
tbeu. a moat waiters and pages were for Cou(h, Cold. Consutuptioo, andtliey
ot th Throat and liunfrs,
t . It was aprjiml to male rvots,- disease
sioirio t
were of rough- haT ever tried." It is
u 1 d3 not a fv of the
h'Nipin g Cough. It will
a tt-i- (roup and
.
!t í'.ü!!ycerito
te'.'.ue a Ccwi.'t ia os unuute. Coctams
.
. C l orts;RtfU.
no opiates. boU ty

l
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ysks often, 'h.l'J
the only time that
the mnttor threaln'cj to lMxjuia serious
for him.
"I was rntnrrdrg to my ramp," he
writes, "when I tut sprwral old yaks
grazing on a little platcnu. I fired on
them, and one fi)l nnd elipjwd down th
snowy slop. Ftnnnod by his full, he lny
mctioiilcF at the bottom of the raritm.
I ran to him. As soon aa he raw me,
some hundred fet from him, he roe
to flee, I fired, but the ball
and
did not touch hi in.
"Then he turned and rushed at me. I
bad only two enrtridfres. I fired one at
a distnuce of 70 feet and one at a distance of 60 feet frevra him. He stopped
when ho waa quite nenr me, holding his
head down and Inching his aides with
his talL I was Door ennngb to see his
little eye and the. blood which ran
from bis nostril. If he had had a little
more decision and enerar. I should have
been lost. I could not get away, and I
had no weapon but my empty gun.
W
stood looking at each other.
Presently he raised his head and stopped
lanhing bis aides with his tail. Evidently he waa gotting over his anger. I
threw myself on the ground, and without taking my eroa oS htm, crawlftd
backward some 0 feet Then I jumped
up and walked away aa fast as possible.
I did not breathe freely until some S00
feet lay between us."
UnmoIeKted, the yak ia an inotfenaive
animal. It is to be hoped that this on
is till alive to reflect with proper satis
faction ou his victory over Colonel Tie- javalcky.

aa

Tba Baal atlatraaa mt Bala aval.
The ruler of Balmoral castle I not
the queen, but the housekeeper, a lira.
Iluasena, a typical personage of her
olaaa, gowned always in rustling blsck
silk, lace trimmed apron and white cap.
Ehe and tbe queen are said to be excel
lent friends, and many a gossip bare
they had together when affairs of state
have been laid aside.
Airs. Mameus also stand high In the
favor of tbe little Battenbergs, who are
sure to seek her out aasoon as they have
landed at the castle, for she fairly Idol
ise tbe little one and keep many a
treasure in her apartments with which
to regale them.
To tbe world at large Mrs. Mnssens I
a holy terror. lier vrord is law, and she
enforce it at tbe point of the bayonet
or the broomstick. It Is said that onoe
the nneen wan tod a certain maid, to
whom she bad taken a fancy, detailed to
the care of her own room, but the housekeeper remoustrsted, telling her majesty
It was quite out of order and she really
must not spoil the servants by undue
notice. The queen was wise enough not
to insist, and "dear Mrs. Muasena" woo
the day. Btrand Magaxlne.

!

travels In tlie Tibetan monntntna,
an advent ore which ilhiHtratea
the yak
nation. Thorgh he brnitl

1

:,

1
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Kauai fcr Bararg Tafia.
Mont Clair, In Montgomery county,
was named by Bayard Taylor daring the
"L Dsns, sir."
of a spring day ramble In 1847.
"Toa don't know? Mr. Clerk, eater course
Taylor' association with tbe place
e aa order"
be sufficient to Incite a deaire to
"I didn't aey I didn't know," hastily should
pell the name as be spelled it The railexplained the witues. "I said my nam
road company spells It "Mont Clare,"
waa L Denaa Ignata Denau, sir.
which spelling originally must have
"Oh," said the judge.
"Oh,"eohoed the prosecuting attor. been a blind gueea by somebody who
perhaps thought that if it wasn t correct
ny. San Francisco Iot,
it was near enough to pas. Philadel
phia Inquirer.
A Oaala Wmw Tara lag.
polled HI ram.
M Isa Annie Dennis of Talbot torn, Ga
la a fine looking young woman of Í8,
"Who is 'that sour looking man
who seems to bav a genina for farm' said one pretty girl to another at the
ing. According to a Georgia paper, she church feet va I. "He doesn't seem to be
own a handome estate of 1,000 acre. enjoying himself bit."
which she cultivate with great skill
and success. Upon It she conducts
joke about church fair oyster stews.
dairy, a stock farm, a cannery, a pre- and I had them give him more oysters
serving establiahment, a vineyard and in his than h could eat." Washington
wine distillery aud a pljcgery. Each of Star.
these is proeperoua to a high degTee.
bad a memory for muslo and
The owner is public spirited aud ex forMoiart
els. On attending the papal
blbits ber product at every fair and masanothing
at th Sistine obspelhe was greet
exposition. She began this work in 1888 ly
impressed
the mnsioal swrvio
and In seven Tears haa carried off nearly and asked fo with
copy, but was told Bone
a
Kb
ascribe ber success to a
J00 prlaes.
b givea him, as th muslo was
good education and careful reading, rib could
allowed to go out E want to th
make a special study of tbe application not
ser Tice, listened attentively, went
ot science, particularly chemistry, to next
away and wrote down the whole from
her fluids of iaduatry and utilise every memory.
When "Don Giovanni" waa
aw Idea which appear.
first performed, there was not time to
copy a part lor tit barpeiohord, so
It All
Mozart conducted th entire opera,
bees)
Mia
Drown
you
have
and
"Fo
about three hours long, and played I
pleaEL
man
I'aul
xrarried," said the
harpsichord accompaniment to th aung
antlv.
and choruae without a not ot muslo
"Vrhve." replied tbe Minneapolis to assist his memory
roan, with Just a shads of suspicion in
TV LMUa Taja Tfca A MUM.
his ton.
"Msde one, aa it were.
A noted man passed up Chestnut
"What?" The Mi une poll man was street, and everybody smiled when tbey
glanced at blm and mad laughing re
nor supptcion than ever.
"I say you bars been legally mad marks to ach other,
Th reason for their mirth Isy In tit
on."
"Kot for tbe pa "posos of census enn fact that be carried in full view of ev
tnerator. sir," retorued the Mluncspoli erj body stuck in t front pocket ot
msa quickly. "I looked that up myself Lis overcoat a legal document bearing
before I proposed. W count a two In the word "Mortgage" lu Urge snd oon
the censos, and doa't you forgot it."
splcuous letters. I'hlladelpbla CalL
Chicago fost.
Taala We KUa.
"I am not going to take my meals
th Haab restauraot any longer."
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'?

worn.
Prose-ratin-

on by

"if

t, f t Til

n
'hit to turn r
It iuijjit p. it a f roiiii'in
SIitnK'OTiiit if it b I
nn pi rep vermin".
Ol'inel lvrr jcv!fi. t, in his sivoutic ef

f any

ath-lo'.-

rtiyal (iHluce.

haa

"ti'jer

r.rourily

l t

liiintt-r- .

ex-rc- ie

Taa Pollramre Mm m THalr HaU Ta
Curfew la mi AaeteaS Cm,
Probably the aleenlcet rolioenitl In
the world are those of Mariiigascar. At
Autanunarlio, tb rnptul, thera ts little evideuca of tbc fore by tiny, fur it
ii)lr ara all ixwc f jHj vrrjnel in
tluiuU:r. At ii 'Kht, too, the guardian of
and that
)rirt7 fa M'ldoni to b
La U acloally Kuutcling I only to b
tuld I? the Im If hourly cry that it aot
op to polic (Kwt 'a 1 alongside tha

Antananarivo

Hp were

while "holding

pnwHor tnx lámar) tha towa.
Lmi r.m
A ail faithful ah .hrnU (till flinlt bohMa on.
.
Although Iba rii-- r and ba frill ba

Altreü tocara

lar.

dr-nt-

a!mtr.

wvr

Minor

n-te-

yartlmen" in a line
of battle ahip rr a fiignte were ficcp-tioimru in thia way, and much more
o pertinr jrnt nivl ti.e tiuie tbnt aail
power m Kwelvlng Ita
wniront
Iban ever lefiirB. The young men had
to laiHiah'ft to nearly the blnb-- t point,
at top eed, eiht or ten timet a week
when the ahip waa In harbor, to keep
their hrada and maintain their breath

dallarla la otir black and hila at lira,
lilyl wnyn a aira btirloqQ
t.h'- - rn-- .l
fcH la a (ram so fa torn pirturiwina.
Yt I taita hrart: f"r Ixv ! enatlras men,
tun amrr.lv hv- -l what rn t fee in vos,
kavwa
P.nrr In r"""t
'lh I'U aaKlirmr
Am mu Iblug araiidaloua ancnt hi. ewa.
And

sllra fiar a

rtfi'l
Intca.
'ih

tl:w nUiti Ir Bífimir to II etoea,
TV t f.l
T ha niíTt r tttf lcl . en'! tha .tlki-- n Itia.
twttit and sway.
l.'li' an4m fiqtiHUMi, that
day.
StirlUmn.
povt'lr tm aa Aug-iiw- t
V

r.oi'lnhipa AtMM

at.-.-

A proportion of tlie bloejucketi

I.

Ym

a

folly

dun--

and ara

tr1-r-

The yslt, or wil

lrlntlt2 Co.,
Tlo IS own
t ''Mivai, Cit.

The merry pupils of cue of the disschools were romping lu the playground, nothing distracting their attention from the sport, but from without a
man, a tramp, with rugged coat and unkempt appearance, was peering through
the Iron palings.
Kothiiig was said, but when the children were culled buck to work, he turned awny, brushing a tear from his sod-duface with his raggud slucve. An ordinary Incident, bnt one with pages ot
biHtory behind it C'iuoiatiati Commercial Gazette.
A Portland merchant hts rweutly bud
illuHtrated to him lu tbe persons of two
couuuercittl travelers great vicin.ituilus
of fidtuiiB.
One who cull ml to sollult
trade for acurtulu brand of CKUihnp was
at onetiuinoneof thlutiiug merchants
of liimtun, and his ruideuco, when ad
verBity cama, sold utiJer the huuuuer
for 173,000. The other, whgi bad a lin
of cigurs, had
twkte eUvttHl guv- eruor of one of tb lumnnt (if iba luí'blle

trict

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
117 W.

Ei. Psso,
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